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DOG GOODS COUNCIL PUTS OFF TILL TOMORROW FRANCE IS TAKING PROMPT 
WHAT MIGHT HAVE OEEN DONE TODAY ACTION AGAINST MOROCCO
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-------- ЄAdjourned Without Com-" 
ing to Any Decision.

The Time Has Arrived When 
the Sultan Must be Taught 

a Lesson 
to Enforce Demands—No 
Foreign Interference is 
Anticipated

MURDERED THE RADY BECAUSE
IT WOULD NOT

- ?

A-splendid Jine of COLLARS for all sizes and kinds of dogs,
From 30c. to $1.65.

SentCRYINGr ■ .a

Meeting of the Council This 
Afternoon to Discuss a 
Plebiscite on the Ward 
System—A Difficulty in 
Holding a Quorum

Dog Muzzles, 
Dog Whistles. 
Dog Bells, 

Dog Collar Locks.

Dog Chains, 
Dog Leads,

— Dog Whips,

* .
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Child Crushed the Infant's Head With a >ve 
' Suicide After Hearing False Reports

Six Year Old Toronto 1
X ......Lifter—Woman 

About Her Husband—The Stanley Cup Games
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

Market Square, St, John, N. B._____
PARIS, March 26—The French 

Bourse unanln. lusly appreciates the 
gravity of the decision of the govern
ment to bring the Sultan of Morocco 
to terms and with no exception the 
newspapers support the cabinet's de
termination to restore a prestige In 
North Africa by the occupation of 
Oudja, which, it is considered will 
make the Moroccan authorities under-

A special meeting of the common 
council was held at 11.45 o'clock this 
afternoon. It had been called by the 
mayor on the request of seven aldermen 
who were desirous of having the mat
ter of the civic election system thrash
ed out previous to the passing of the 
bill at Fredericton.

Those present at the meeting were 
eDputy Mayor Tilley (presiding), Aid. 
Bullock, Baxter, Willett, Lewis, Sproule 
and Vanwart.

During the proceedings one alderman 
after another would retire, and pro
ceedings pause owing to the lack of a 
quorum. It looked as though some of 
those present did not want the ques
tion to come to a vote.

At the time the meeting had been 
called for only five members of the 
council were present and until a 
quorum was obtained considerable time 
was wasted. Eventually Aid. Christie 
and Aid. Pickett arrived and the meet
ing was opened. Mayor Sears was ab
sent.

Aid. Bullock wanted to know why 
His Worship was absent when he had 
called the meeting.

-, -

would be allowed in the club house 
unless the attendance was limited to 
members.

At Riverside Park last evening Wes
ley Nicol, of Ottawa, was disqualified 
in a fight with Billy Weller, in the 
fourth round.

to a commission house here by a Nova 
Scotia firm were seizr d by the authori
ties as unfit for food.

The Grand Trunk railway traffic 
earnings from March 15 to 21 in 1907 
were $783,370, and in 1906 were $706,2*4, 
an increase of $77,116.

Mrs. Arthur Telford .believing stories 
told her of her husband's infidelity, at
tempted to suicide last evening by 
drinking sugar of lead, 
phoned to her husband to come home 
from his work and then upbraided him 
for not being faithful, and worked her
self into a passion. She snatched up 
a pint bottle of sugar of lead solution 
and drank It off, falling unconscious 
at her husband’s feet. He called a 
doctor, and a stomach pump saved her 
life. It turns out that the stories of 
her husband’s unfaithfulness were 
untrue. Telford Is employed by the 
Standard Coal Co.
At the annual meeting of the Sham

rock A. A. A., W. J. Hinply was elect
ed president. Revenue showed an in
crease of $350 over last year. It was 
decided that in future no prize fights

TORONTO, Ont., March 26.—“Baby 
wouldn’t stop crying,” was the child
ish explanation offered by little six- 
year-old Hyman Wineberg, when his 
fàther, Nathaniel Wineberg, of 325 
Chestnut street, made the terrible dis
covery that the six-months-old baby 
he had left in charge of his son, was 
lying dead with the side of its head 
crushed in.

Mr. Wineberg went out last night 
about 8 o’clock, leaving the baby with 
Hyman. With his wife he returned to
wards midnight, and found that dur
ing their absence Hyman had struck 
the child several blows with the heavy 
stove lifter.

Dr. Broffney O’Reilly made.an exam
ination of the body and reported the 
circumstances to Chief Coroner A. J. 
Johnston.

The police of No. 2 station also made 
an investigation, but owing to the 
tender years of Нутад they could 
take no action, after satisfying them
selves as to the actual circumstances. 
WINNIPEG, March 26.—Several thou
sand cases of finnan baddies shipped

F
stand that France’s national dignity 
can be no longer permitted to disregard 
with impunity their agreements.

LONDON, March 26—The British 
foreign office although officially advisr 
ed of the murder of Dr. Mauchamp of 
the French geodetic mission at Moroc
co city, has received no notification of 
the alleged attack on the British con
sular agent there, Mr. Lennox, who is 
said to have been compelled to fire on 
the mob, killing two persons.
France is Talking No. 2—

PARIS. March 26—France does not 
expect any opposition upon the part of 
any power against her course. The 
government denies that the occupation 
of Oudja can be regarded as an inva
sion or as an aggression and desires ft 
to be understood that France is not 

. taking the step to enhance her position 
or as holding a mandate, but to compel 

respect for France. The official view 
follows:

"The question is entirely between 
France and Morocco. There is not the 
slightest reason for outside complica
tions. France is not actuated .by ulterior 
motives. The occupation of Oudja is 
for the purpose of demonstrating to 
Morocco tS-'at She cannot flout France 
with impunity. Heretofore France has 
been extremely lenient. When an out- 

I rage occured she has contented herself 
The corporations committee met this with preaenting her claims through 
morning and recommended the bill to dlplomaUc channels. These have been 
incorporate "La Société Lassompron" flisregarjed so long that France has 
in the province of New Brunswick and bpen oompened to teach the Sultan a 
also the bill to amend the act to in- ]eaaon The commander of the armored 
corporate the Tobique and Campbellton eruiser jenee D'arc, when that vessel 
Railway Co. The bill respecting the arrlvea at Tangier, will hand a list of 
Auto Road Company was allowed to the French demands to Mahommcd El

Tores, the representative of the Sul
tan. Besides satisfaction for the mur
der of Dr. Mauchamp and the organi
zation of a Moorish police force on the 
Algerian frontier. Morocco will be re
quired to put an end to the anarchistic 
conditions under which the lives of 
foreigners of all nations in Moroccan 
territory are constantly endangered. 
France- believes that the Sultan will 
yield without any trouble."
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- A. New Dainty*
RoeetteiW'ifers WINNIPEG, Man., March 26. —- The 

second Stanley cup game last night, 
won by the Kenora Thistles by aIf yon can imagtarefepfiyf mixed with 

flew and a Me powdered sugar, and fried 
on a sunbeam—yon may get some idea of 
tow a Rosette Wafer looks and tastes.

You fpfi forty Rosettes ш
twenty minutes at a coat of ten cents. 
Well sell you a full — /> 
set of Rosette Irons. 3UC 
neatly boxed, for

1I was
score of six to five, leaving the Wan-

She ten

derers winners of the trophy by four 
goals. The ice was much better. The 
Montreal team, having a big lead, did 
not extend themselves so much as in 
the first game. The game was clean 
up to the last ten minutes, when the 
two sevens began to rough it. 
result of this game the famous cup 
travels back to Montreal the same 
season it was lost there.

MONTREAL, March 26.—Lt Colonel 
McGibbon, foromer commander 
Montreal field battery, 
years Park Ranger is dead, aged 82. 
He, it was, who made Mount Royal 
Park what it is today.
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Emerson & Fisher, and for 22

25 GERMAIN STREET. No one knew.
The chairman announced that the 

seven aldermen who had signed the 
requisition wanted the meeting called 
for the purpose of obtaining a major
ity for a plebiscite.

Aid. Tilley called upon Aid. Sprout, 
of the gentlemen who favored the

Watch Our Window and Prices.
’ We have Just received a full range of Men’s exclusively patterned Spring 

■Shirts, superior quality. We also carry a full line of Men’s Pants and Over
alls. This is our own make which we sell at a low price. Come here and 
profit by them.

COMMITTEES IN0RAK6E GRAND LODGE 
OPENS ON WEDNESDAY

VAUDEVILLE WAR 
REACHES ST. JOHN

't ?

SESSION TODAY "one
meeting. Before Aid. Sproul could re
spond Aid. Willett asked that thç re
quisition should be read. The mayor 

in possession of the requisition, 
so it could not be read. Aid. Sproul then 
mo zed .he following resolution: 
'Resolved, That the legislative assem

bly be requested to amend the bill en
titled, "An Act-Respecting Civic Elec
tions in the City of Saint John,” for
warded by this council and now under 
consideratlo* 
thereto the following section, viz:

10. No part cf this act shall come 
into force until the same shall be sub
mitted to the electors of the City of St. 
John at the regular election of mayor 
and aldermen in the year 1907. The 

entitled to vote thereon shall

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 26— -

J. ASH KINS, 665 Main St °?ppen« A
.s Large Number of St. John Delegates 

Expected to go to Newcastle.
- was

HATS FOR THE YOUNG MAN ! Probable Change of Control of 
Local Theatre

t:
X

.z і і Officers of the County Lodge, L. O. A., 
emphatically contradict the insination 
that any matters relating to civic poli
tics were discussed at last evening’s 
meeting of the county lodge. The meet
ing was called simply for the purpose 
of dealing with some matters pertain
ing to the assembly of the Grand 
Lodge. ,

The Orange Grand Lodge will meet at 
eight o’clock on Wednesday evening 
next at Newcastle, H. F. McLeod, grand 
master, presiding, and the session will 
in all probability, last until Friday 
night. It is expected that a large num
ber of representatives from St. John 
will attend. These will include County 
Master J. King Kelley, District Master 
Francis Kerr, Junior Deputy Grand 
Master John Kenney, Grand Secretary 
Neil J. Morrison and Geo. E. Day,"Geo. 
A. Blair, Dr. Skinner, R. A. C. Brown, 
Harry Kilpatrick, F. W. Brewster, W. 
P. Mumford, C. B. Ward, E. S. Hennl- 
gar, Chas. Baird, G. H. Green, Dr. A. 
W. Macraé; C. N. Skinner, Dr. Pugsley, 
H. A. McKeown, S. B. Bustin, W. B. 
Wallace, C. White, A. J. Armstrong, W. 
Suits and others.

FLAT BRIM DERBY is the proper shape 
this spring.

Self Conforming, Fast Colors. 
Prices $2,00 and $2.60

be withdrawn.
The bill to vest the property of 

the Fredericton Boom Company in the 
St. John River Log Driving Company 
was taken up. Mr. A. P. Barnhill for 
the promoters in explaining the object 
of the bill said that the boom company 
being a qua si public corporation, its 
property could not be sold without ap
plication to the legislature. Terms had 
been agreed to by the company, the 
People’s Bank and tre St, John River 
Company for taking over the business 
and he did. not think there was any ob
jection from outside sources 
could not be arranged.

Mr. J. H. Barry appeared for the 
Riparian owners in opposition to the 
clause giving the new company power 
to use the shore on making a tender 
of whatever sum the company thought 
fit to offer and then it this sum be not 
accepted of forcing the costs of arbitra
tion in certain events wholly on the 
shore owner. This power was not con
tained in the old bill. Also he objected 
to the power proposed to be given to 

to cancel any contract

THE
**

of the house by adding
Klaw & Erlanger, Opposition to the Keith 

Interests, Likely to Involve Extensive 
Changes In the Provinces.

:

e

• 4

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

persons
be the persons whose names appear on 
the voting list for mayor and aldermen. 
The vote shall be given by ballot, and 
the same ballot that is used for voting 
tor mayor and aldermen shall be used 
for this purpose by having added to it 
the propositions:

"For bringing the act of 1907 in 
force.”

“Against bringing 
in force.”

And the elector may erase one or the 
other of the propositions like as he 
may erase a name of a candidate from 
the ballot. It the majority of tho 
votes polled at the time of taking such 
vote shall be "for bringing the act of 
1907 in force,” then the city council 
shall by resolution declare this act to 
be adopted and approved by the elect
ors of said city, and such resolution, 
when so adopted, shall be conclusive 
evidence of the adoption of said act, 
and of the regularity and sufficiency of 
the proceedings thereto, and if the ma
jority of the votes polled as above men
tioned shall be for “against bringing 
the act of 1907 in force,” then said act 
shall be null and void, and section 12 
of the act 52, Victoria chapter 27, as 
amended by section 8 of the act 56 
Victoria, chapter 38, shall remain in

Somewhat tumultuous are vaudeville 
interests these days. For some time 
past it has been rumored that the vau
deville interests opposing the Ketth 
management have been dickering for 
a foothold in St. John, and today the 
rumor is somewhat strengthened by 
the announcement that the Keith man
agement have been crowded out in fav
or of the new amalgamation. It will 
be remembered the well known vaude
ville men, Keith, Hammerstein and 
Percy Williams amalgamated and al
most at the same time Klaw & Erlan
ger, William Morris and Cahn & Grant 
combined with the object of disputing 
exclusive control.

Today the following notice was is
sued by MacRae & Sinclair, acting for 
A. Paul Keith, Edward F. Albee and 
James I. Moore:

This is to notify the public that A. 
Paul Keith, Edward F. Albee and 
James I. Moore withdrew from .the 
York Theatre in Saint John after a 
trial of vaudeville there for three 
weeks, beginning Christmas week of 
1906, arid have had no connection there
with since such withdrawal.

Any person or persons connecting 
the names of the above persons with 
the management of said theatre will 
be prosecuted.

Use of the name of “Keith” or 
“Keith’s circuit” In connection with 
said theatre is hereby forbidden.

Manager Bradford, seen by the Star 
today, said that three weeks after the 
theatre in St. John was opened the 
Keith Interests were temporarily sus
pended. Mr. Moore, however, con
tinued the booking for three weeks 
longer, endeavoring in tills way to re
tain his hold on the business here with 
the intention of actively renewing It 
as soon as difficulties elsewhere were 
overcome. The Klaw and Erlanger 
combination have been putting up op
position to the Keith interests in ev
ery town w-here they have a strong
hold, even reaching Portland and Ban- 

As there was some doubt as to

t.'

SERIES OF EXPLOSIONS IN 
RUSSIAN SCIENCE SCHOOL

which

Sale of
Men’s Trousers !

v

jthe îict -of 1907
ST. PETERSBURG, March 25.—The 

high school of sciences, situated on 
Vasili Island, was the scene today of 
a series of explosions which, fortunate
ly, brought no serious casual!ties in 
their train. The explosions were en
gineered by members of the senior and 
junior classes, whom the faculty were 
able to expel bodily for offences against 
discipline.

The first deafening detonation occur
red in the lecture hall during a lecture. 
Several cupboards containing apparatus 
for chemical research, were blown to 
splinters and the instruments hurled 
out over the heads of the class.

During the rioting that followed some 
of the students hurled “stink bombs ’ 
filed with ill-smelling materials, at the 
unpopular members of the faculty and 
at the same time smaller bombs were 
exploded in other parts of the school 
and in the streets in front of the build
ings.

Nobody was
school was closed and the police search
ed the dormitories.

F. Dever, the speedy third baseman 
of the Portlands base ball team lcavcy 
this evening for Calgary, where he has 
accepted a good position. In his depa* t- 
ure the Portlands lose one of their 
best players, as they (lid on Ncfl 
Small’s departure for Montreal. Mr. 
Dever Is a very popular young man 
and will be missed as much socially 
as by the base ball fans.

WAHINGTON, March 27. — The 
Comptroller of the currency today Is
sued a call for the condition of nation
al banks at the close of business, Fri
day, March 22.

1
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the company 
should they wish to do so on ten days’ 
notice. Further 
should be an act to compel the new 
company to carry out all the contracts 
and agreements made by the present 
boom company.

Mr. Hazen suggested that if the 
amount of shore rent tendered was 
less than the amount subsequently 
awarded each party should pay their 
own costs.

Mr. L. H. Bliss said that some shore 
owfters deliberately forced arbitration 
proceedings simply because they know 
it would cost them nothing but their 
time, and the company would have to 
pay in any event, 
that each party pay their own costs or 
that the costs be left wholly in the 
discretion of the arbitrators.

remarks from Mr. McFarlane, Mr.

All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,
which is sufficient guarantee.

Prices ! $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4
See our Window Display.

*-
It has been decided that as tonight’s 

public meeting is in the interests of all 
citizens, a collection should be taken 
to defray the expenses of the hall, etc. 
This will accordingly be done, and any 
money remaining over will be equally 
divided between the Protestant and 
Catholic orphanages.

he thought there

1

■л
IN BERLIN,

BERLIN, March 26-On the Bourse 
today the general tendency was quiet. 
Domestic shires improved. Americans 
declined on the New York advices, but 
recovered later.

American Clothing House, force.
Aid Vanwart seconded the resolution. 

It was moved and carried that 
council go into general committee to 
discuss the resolution.

Aid. Bullock stated that he was for 
ward elections, but If the present bill 
is passed at the present session of the 
house, this meeting should not thwart 
the action of the house.

The chairman said that if the ma
jority of the council vote for a plebis
cite, the action of the house will be 
delayed and the matter again discuss-

Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.
11—15 Charlotte St.

seriously hurt. Th»the He would suggest

WANTED.—Boy wanted.
SON & CO., 107 Germain street. 

20-3-tf

PATER- After
some
McCready and others on the same sub
ject, a sub-committee was formed to 
prepare amendments to meet the sev
eral objections which had been urged 
in opposition to the bill and the corn- 

adjourned to await the re-

to dictate to the council.”
Aid. Vanwart here moved the follow

ing amendment:—
Resolved that the legislative assem

bly be requested to allow this council 
to withdraw the bill now before the 
legislative assembly, and that the same 
be not taken up for further considera
tion this year, and that a copy of this 
resolution be telegraphed to the Pre
mier and Mr. Lantalum.

Aid. Pickett said that the gentlemen 
who had signed the requisition did 
not seem to know just what they want
ed. Two resolutions had been moved 
and no business had been done. Aid. 
Pickett said that in Mayor Sears’ in- 
augural^iddress he had stated that a 
better system of civic elections should 
be adopted. It Aid. Vanwart’* resolu
tion were passed, the council would be 
where it was six months ago.
All the meetings which have 
held for the discussion of these matters 
will have been wasted.

Aid. Vanwart here stated that he 
would withdraw his resolution, as it 
had not been econded.

It was next agreed that the meeting 
be adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at 11 o’clock, when a definite decision 
will be arrived at.

During the meeting which was at
tended by a large number f citizens, 
Mayr Soars spent most of the time on 
Princess street chatting with various 
persons.

LADIES! You can save 10 p.c. by leav
ing with ua your orders for

• Easter...........................................
We have just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 

On this we will give the same discount, good until April 1st.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street.

Suits and Goats mittoe
4 suit.

The. municipalities committee met 
and resumed their consideration of the 
Fredericton Assessment Bill, 
hearing several speakers in opposition

ad-

ed.
Aid. Lewis stated that the council 

sent a delegation to Fredericton to get 
the ward system of civic election. The 
public did not have a say in the mat
ter. ”1 say now that the people should 
have a vote on the matter."

Aid. Sproul here remarked that too 
aldermen were smiling over a

After

to the measure the committee 
journed till tomorrow when Mr. J. H. 
Barry will speak on behalf of the real 
estate owners.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 26— 
The public accounts c mnrittee 
morning completed tho examination of 
the provincial hospital accounts and 
Mr. Quinton finished his evidence. 
Bridge expenditure was next taken up ; 
and Is now engaging the committee’s 
attention. In the municipality commit- j 
toe the Fredericton assessment bill was j 
further considered. L. W. Johnston | 
spoke on section 3. He contended that 
personal property should not be’taxed 
but the income derivable from such. 
John S. Hcott opposed the section, re
commending that lessees of church and 
university lands should pay taxes. Dr. 
Henry replied to Mr. Scott and the 
meeting adjourned until tomorrow 
nwrnlag when Mr. Barry will he heard 
on behalf of the owners of real estate.

gor.
the future policy of Keiths regarding 
St. John, and as it was probable that 
Klaw and-Erlanger would invade this 
territory, the management of the local 
theatre entered into negotiations with 
tho r.cw opposition, recognizing the 
growing importance of the latter ag
gregation. This was a few weeks ago. 
This would appear to have definitely 
decided the Keith management to give 
up all ideas of continuing in St.. John, 
and today’s notice is the announce
ment of their decision. At the pres
ent time the local theatre is independ
ent, being under the supervision of E. 
Kelly of Boston, who supplies the 
Klaw and Erlanger opposition with a 
considerable part of their talent as 
well as the larger vaudeville houses in 
Boston. -It is probable that an agree
ment will be entered into *vlth Klaw 
and Erlanger, in the very near future. 
Meanwhile the only effect that any 
transfer will have will be to consider
ably strengthen the class of entertain-

St, John, N. A, March їв, «07. saClose at в p, m.; Saturday at 11. many 
serious matter.

Aid. Christie said that he considered 
the resolution to be out or order.

Aid. Bullock said that he felt that 
the people should have a vote on the 
matter but he did not think that a 
flebisclte woUld have any effect on the 
elections this узап—

Aid. Willett asked If the council 
realized that the citizens of St. John 
want a plebiscite.
If so the citizens should be given a 

chance to vote on the matter.
Aid. Willet concluded by saying:—“I 

realize that the citizens of St. John 
think that the common council went 
beyond their power in their actions 
some days ago. I think a plebiscite 
should be taken." і i 1 . i|M

Aid. Sprouol said that he did not 
know what Aid. 
which the latter replied:—“I want the 
people of St. John to have 
choice and I want them to have power

NOTICE!Easter Suits, this•f

: Having been presented by a number 
cf representative citizens with a re
quisition asking that a public meeting 
be held this evening to discuss 
council bill now before the legislature 

mode of clecaing members of

•IГ Shirts, Ties, Hats, Etc. tho

x - few days now to buy your Easter outfit. You canYou have only a very
and money too, by coming right here at first.

Just received a lot of Boys’ Sailor, Norfolk and З-Piece Suits,
Overcoats, Ties, Shirts, Hats, Etc., and have now a better East-

in re
the city council, and such other civic 
matters as may he thought neccssa. у 
to be discussed. Now, therefore, I do 
call upon all good and true citizens to 
meet and assemble together this Tues
day -vening at the Opera House at 
the hour of eight o’clock, for the pur
pose of effecting what is herein set 
forth, and the promotion of what may 

best interest of

beensave time 
We have 
Men’s Suits,
*r stock than ever before.
MEN’S SPRING SUITS..................................................................
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.................................................................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS...................................................................
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS...................................................................

HARVEY’S SPECIAL $2.00 AND $2.50 HATS.

new 1

$5.00 TO $20.00. 
..$3.50 TO $8.00 
.$1.85 TO $6.50. 
..90c. TO $5.50. 1

be considered to the
people and our civic affairs. 

(Signed,)
EDWARD SEARS,

Mayor,

SEE
our

Willet meant, to in St. John and an extension ofment
vaudeville .to оле: towns in the Mari
time Provinces is more than probable.

Gtathlng andÜ. N. HARVEY, :26-3-1Furnishing».
199 to 207 Onion 8V
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Remnant Carpet Sale Will Last Only Two Days.LOCAL NEWSKAISER RUNS STORE
AND SOLICITS ORDERS

BOSTON, March 25—Ard, str Cmyrtc, 
from Liverpool.

Sid, str Charles F Mayer, towing 
barge No 16, from Lynn for Baltimore.

Cld, bktn Luarca, for Buenos Ayres; 
sch Temperance Bell, for St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., March 25— 
Ard, schr Frances Hyde, from Stockton 
for Connecticut River; Carl E. Richard, 
from Halifax, NS, for New York (lost 
boat and part of deckload).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March 
25—Sid. schr Laura C Hall, for St. An
drews, N B.

SAUNDE ASTOWN, RI, March 25— 
Sid, schr Roger Drury, from St John 
for Philadelphia.

SALEM, Mass, March 25—Ard, schr 
Lizzie H Patrick, from St John, NB, 
for Elizabethport, NJ; schr Centennial, 
from Lubec for New York.

HARD AND SOFT COALS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY. PROMPT DELIVERY. We will hold our Remnant Carpet Sale by offering full rolls, 

half rolls and ends of Velvets. Brussels and Te- 
pestry Carpets at Greatly Reduced prices^ 

Sale Will Commence Wednesday Morning.
Below will tell you what you can save :

29% yards Brussels Carpet, regular price $1.25,
on sale at................................................................

28% yards Brussels Carpet, regular price $1.25,
on sale at........ ......................................................

31 yards English Tapestry Carpet, regular price
$1.10, on sale at...................................................

29 yards English Tapestry Carpet, regular price 
75cts., on sale at

23f yards English Tapestry Carpet, regular price 
50cts., on sale at..................................................

A BIG VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

Kent Mills Best Ontario Flour, $4.50 
per barrel.

% t “

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.■ Millinery opening. J. Morgan & Co.,
26-3-2Pottery Made on One of His Estates Is 

Retailed In the Berman Capital.

629 Main street, N. E.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116. Millinery opening at M. M. Dover's, 
589 Main street, Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 26 and 27.

£■ :

m SOcts
FEATHER 80ctsNebedega Mineral Water will not 

make a new stomach for you but will 
repair the one you have.—37 Church St.

BERLIN, March 25. — The German 
Emperor, as well as several promin
ent members of the most exclusiveі

70ctsclass of German aristocracy, are ac
tive men of business, who do not hesi
tate to canvass orders on behalf of 
their respective firms.

This Interesting information Is con
tained In an urgent appeal addressed 
by a young German nobleman to his 
fellow-aristocrats to emancipate them
selves from the obsolete Idea that It is 
beneath their dignity to participate In 
any commercial occupation.

OWNERS OF POTTERY WORKS.
The Emperor possesses extensive 

pottery works on his estate at Cadlnr 
en, in East Prussia, and conducts 
them himself with great commercial 
zeal. Exquisite productions of toe im
perial factories are sold in the Berlin 
branch of the business, which is known 
as the Hohenzollern Stores.

The Emperor thus openly trades un
der his own name, and morover, fre
quently seizes suitable opportunities 
to canvass orders. When he notices a 
likely purchaser of wares from his 
factories at court or other festive gath
erings, he asks him whether he cannot 
place an order, and If the answer Is 
In the affirmative the Emperor draws 
a pencil from his pocket and scribbles 
the order on his cuff, and does not 
conceal the pleasure he has In having 
done a stroke of business.

Prince Christian Hohenlohe, a mem
ber of a mediatised royal dynasty,

; possessing equal rank with all 
і reigning houses In Europe, carries on 
several different businesses on hie an
cestral estate at Oehringen, Wurtem- 

One factory makes oatmeal, 
oat-

Milllnery opening at Miss Campbell’s, 
447 Main Street, Wednesday and Thurs- 

23-3-2 55ctsWo are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Mado before the busy sea

son begins.

day.
. ;At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Y. P. A. of Centenary Methodist 
church, held last e -enlng, Rev. Mr. Co
hoe delivered an address on Missions.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers— I

Halifax City, 1562, London, March 24.
Kastalia, 3562, Glasgow, March 16.
Lake Manitoba, 6275. Liverpool, 

March 13.
Montezuma, 5357, Antwerp, March 20.
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manches

ter, March 14.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

to sail March 28.
Montfort, 3554, Bristol, March 24.
St. John City, 1412, London, March 14.

Barkentlnes—
Ethel Clarke, 397, at Apalachicola, 

March 10.

35ets
$. - V HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Horse Furnishings.

The liquor license commissioners met 
yesterday afternoon and decided to 
hold their meeting on April 11th at 
thrfte o’clock.

ІЖ AMLAND BROS., LtdIS
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

!9 Waterloo Street.
The Italian who was taken to the 

hospital from the steamer Montrose, 
suffering from pneumonia, died yes
terday morning. He was hound for 
Upper Canada.

I
I

,16c. upwards. 

HORSE BRUSHES .. ..20c. upwards.

,15c. upwards.

CURRY COMBS ...............10c. upwards.

HORSl^CLIPPERS, $1.25 and upward. 

TOILET CIPPERS, $1.25 and upward.

WHIPS
AMUSbUtMiÿ. • A*u- ■ Walk-over boots and oxfords, for 

men and women, are 
McRohtye’.stThese goads' are beyond 
question very great favorites with St. 
John people.

Wise men seeking Easter suits will 
do well to inspect the well assorted and 
up-to-date stock of men's, youths’ and 
boys’ clothing at the Union Clothing 
Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building. If you are looking for 
quality and price it will pay you to call 
at the above - store. Union Clothing Co.

now in stock at■ John Keeffe, William Smith, Fred H. 
Murray and John A. McAvity went to 
Halifax yeterday to attend a meeting 
of the Maritime Hardware Association 
executive.

DANDY KEITH'S THEATRE
I Week commencing Monday. Mar. 25. 

Twice Dally at 2.30 and 8.15.
THE GREAT CHICK, America's 

master of the wheel. ‘
Д HUMES & LEWIS, Comedy Ac- 
• » robatic Sketch.
V KITTY STEVENS, European 

Transformation Dancer.
P» SHORTY & BOB DESMOND,Un- 

lque Comedy Sketch. 
DePONTAS, Comedy Jugglers and 

Singing Dog.
LEVERE & LESTER, Eccentrlq 

Duo.
ILLUSTRATED songs, bio

scope, ANIMATED PIC
TURES.

SLEW MAN WHO HIT HIS 
CORK LEG WITH STONE

4 f /
VIf you are subject to headaches and 

nervousness good optical advice should 
be taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 
.optician, 38 Dock street. The only ex
clusive optical store in the city.

L
We carry a iull line of Horse Fur

nishing Goods of every description at 

low prices.

t'i
.jfcU.r DTШ Bartender Who Shot filial for Girl’s 

Affections Pleads Self-Defense.
* At a meeting of the Young Men’s

Society of St. Joseph’s last evening It " , ,__ \Z
was decided to enter a relay team in Yesterday the new subur 
the sports In Queen’s rink on Wednes- on tlle I- C. R. which Is ° u 
day night. This society will also be Moncton and return, made Its firs 
represented in the other events. John triP and was wel1 p?-t*.on ze *
A. Barry and P. B. McCafferty Were train is of. accommodation,., make-up, 
appointed a committee to arrange for an<i leaves St. John at L10 n ® 
the team. : ternoon, running to Moncton and mak-

ing all the intermediate stops. It ar- ; prices:—Matinee, 10c. and 20p. Even- 
rives at Moncton at 5.55, and the al- J ihg 10| 2o, 36. 
ternate train leaves the railway cen- j 
tre at 3.20, reaching the city at 7.30. !

V. •iv;

V ft 4 theH. Hotten (El Son, Ltd., 1
Mi■ LALTOONA, Pa., March 25—George 

Formhals, Jr., aged 25, a bartender, 
shot and fatally wounded William J. 
Warner, aged 22, a Pennsylvania Rail
road brakeman, last midnight. The

■ This
9 and 11 Market Square. LiSf berg.

sold under the name of Hohenlohe 
meal. Another makes cakes, sold un- 

. , . ■ der the hame of Hohenlohe cakes. A
shooting took place at Holhdaysburg, tb[rd produces corsets, sold
and is said to have resulted from a un(jer tbe name of Hohenlohe corsets, 
quarrel over a girl. and much sought after by South Ger-

Warner went to the girl’s house and man ladleg on aceount of their pro
found her out with Formhals. When rely trade.mavk,
they came home Warner was still pr[nce Egon Fuerstenberg owns 
there, and the altercation and shooting ]arge breweries, which supply many 
followed. south German Inns with excellent

The ball entered Warner’s abdomen, puergtenberg beer. Prince Guido Don- 
and he died in twelve hours. nersmarck, one of the wealthiest Sll-

After Formhals’ arrest he declared he eslan magnates, conducts a silk fac- 
, shot in self-defense, as Warner had tory.> tb0 products of which are sold 

hit him with a stone on the stump of under the trade-mark of his royal 
his cork leg.

Em
«

A A large lot of the daintiest ladles’ 
neckwear for Easter and strikingly 
pretty kid belts, Just arrived by ex
press yesterday and are now being 
shown by F. W. Daniel Company, 
Charlotte street. Special values also in 
men’s kid gloves for Easter. New ties 
Just in. See advertisement on page 5.

Box Office open 10 a.m. till 9 p.nv 
Phone, 1382.

і'"
■
I Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents ; Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.
* ***** •

Having -excavated 20,000 yards of 
earth at the I. C. It. wharf the dredge 
Beaver will conclude operations to
morrow. During the past two weeks 
G. S. Mayes has been directing the 
work of the dredge. It was stated last 
evening by L. Rj Ross, terminal super
intendent of the I. C. R., that for a 
distance of 652 feet the depth of water 
is now thirty feet, 
the slip has been widened, he said, 
by 100 feet, and the berth itself had 

: been widened 75 feet.

Don’t F org'etI •Phene 1717 
King 82

Marathon Sports
QUEEN'S ROLLAWAY

Wed.Evg March 27*
I The tug boat Waring, in command | ...
of Captain McLean, while towing і ».—її I — i|qv

, , . , . . some scows and a schooner down | Д0І II I UUI J l/U T
or pay civic taxes before being allow- th h the faUs yesterday, blew out | Г J
ed to work here, Is to be tested in the her ,,nder head> whlch broke the А ЖТГ TIT A »
case of the C. P. R.’s winterport staff, rod and dld some damage to Є./Ж II H* I V AL
the .ompany having refused to take the jne No one was injured, but
out licenses for them, while the men the enginer had a very narrow escape j ......AT THE..........
are equally oackward about eontribut- from belng scalded by the escaping /Ч||ГГ&|*С DAI I AlA/AV
Ing to the city's revenue. The whole ,team The tug Kingsville, which was I II ffW X КІМ I AflAf,
staff will be summoned to court. I near by at the time, rendered assis- VULL ’

tance to the disabled tug by taking MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL їв*.
the steamer in tow, and another tug 
towed the scows and the Waring to a 
place of safety. The Waring will be 
laid up for a week or two to make re
pairs.

notwithstanding that he was beaten by 
; Gunner Molr In their battle for the 

■; heavyweight championship of England 
: Is .bought highly of as a mitt artist 

by the English sports. He Is no stranger 
to the ‘‘Twin," for they met In London 
In 1903. Their IB-round bout was de-

ROLLER POLO PRACTICE
Since then Palmer has not shown

CPUCn I [ ДРОймПТП that he has Improved, nor has the 
UlmLlIULL nflnnllULU "Twin." As a matter of fact, many of

r the local experts believe that the latter 
.. . , , has fallen off on his form.

Last evening the «аШі»palmer la an aggressive boxer, with 
teams entered In the Holler Polo Lea conslderable science, and a good punch 
gue, met and arranged a. practice wUh both bands. He Is a rugged fel- 
schedule and also discussed the names lQW д^д gtand a walloping If It is 
of persons suitable as officials. The handed to hlm In hla bout with 
gentlemen decided upon will be asked ..Qunner.- Molr he had hardly got 
to officiate and upon their acceptance gtarted when he was declared the loser 
of the positions, the names will be Qn a joub palmer has always claimed 
given to the public. he was "Jobbed" in that battle, but

The schedule of practice for each tbe English sporting writers deny It. 
week. Is as follows: Monday, Queen

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid of the Home for Incurables 
was held yesterday afternoon. The 
only business taken up was in connec
tion with usual Easter treat given the 
Inmates of the home. This will take 
the form of gifts of flowers, fruits and 
otaer delicacies.

SPORTING
MATTERS The entrance to

arms.
The author of today’s appeal begs 

the German aristocrats to follow these 
excellent examples and renounce their 
ludicrous dislike of trade.

1 BURNED WITH POKER,
YIELDS UFE SAVINGS

Y( V*The validity of the by-law which 
compels outsiders to take out a license

«► :

UNGALLANT CABBIES
MIKE WAR ON WOMENRobbers Cruelly Torture Old Man Who 

Lived Alone, aid Steal Hoard.
%

Try fe Break Up Competition of Weaker 

Sex in the Business of Jebe,I POTTSVILLB, Pa., March 25—With 
a heated poker, four masked burglars 
who broke into the home of aged 
James Adams, at Thomaston today, 
made him disclose the whereabouts of 
his savings of years, amounting In all 
to only a few hundred dollars.

Adams lives alone, 
burst In upon him before he had a 
chance to make a defense. They bound 
him and called upon him to reveal the 
hiding place of his money. This he re
fused to do at first.

Finally one of them heated a poker 
red hot In the kitchen stove and ap
plied the seething Iron to his bare 
wrists. After suffering excruciating 
pain, he complied with the demands of
the burglars. Disappointed In not find- | tor car and partly wrecked. 
Ing more money ' " ‘Щ 1 *"~

Last night in the court house, Cor
oner Berryman held an inquest Into the 
death on February 22nd of Charles 
McGeehan, who leit his life while en
gaged in loading deals Into the stmr.
Bengore Head, After two hours had
ben devoted to hearing the evidence This is to notify the public that A. 
the Jury withdrew and after quarter of Paul Kejth, Edward F- Albee 
an hour’s discussion brought in the James I. Moore withdrew from — 
verdict of accidental droxAilng, and the York Theatre in Saint John after a*

trial of vaudeville there for three

REGENT DEATHS.
PARIS, March 25.T—The cabmen of 

Paris are ungallant enough to make 
war on the new cabwomen. The suc- 

of the cabwomen has roused their

Palmer has claimed since coming to 
Square; Tuesday. Strathcona; Wed- Amerlca that he boxed Philadelphia 
nesday, Carleton; Thursday .Ramblers; O’Brien In private in England and had 
Friday, Queen’s.

For the first two or three weeks the that 
public will be excluded from the prac- фЬе Englishman will have weight 
tices. After that spectators will be per- on tbe -Twin," but It Is not believed 
mltled to attend the practice games, that he cam defeat the Cambridge

boxer. At present Sullivan Is a 10 to 
7 favorite, and 10 to 9 has been offered 
that the English boxer does not last 
more than 16. rounds.

FREDERICK CHRISTOPHER.'

Word was received on Sunday that 
Frederick Christopher, formerly of the 
West End, aged 44 years, died sud- 

of denly in Philadelphia. He was a son 
of the late John Christopher and left 
here about seventeen years ago:. He 
leaves a wife and was a brother tit 
William Christopher of the West End 
fife department. *

MAURICE McANULTY.

andThe robbers cess
Ire, and they are employing all sorts 
of means to interfere with their fe
male competitors.

Mme. de Courcelles, one of the wo
men recently licensed, was driving her 
cab In the Rue de Rivoli last night, 
when a cabman deliberately drove his 
vehicle between her cab and the curb. 
This caused her horse to swerve, and 
the cab was struck by a passing mo- 

’ * One of
iuB „.„„„y, thé burglars broke up ■ the two women who were inside was
the house furniture before they took slightly Injured, 
their departure The offending cabman tried to drive

The entire neighborhood Is up In off, but Mme. de Courcelles sprang 
being made down from her box, seized him by the 

collar and held him till the police ar
rived.
There was an angry altercation, sev

eral other cabmen violently taking the 
part of their male colleagues. But a 
number of pedestrians gave testimony 
in favor of the woman, and the cab
man is to appear In court.

bested him, but Palmer Is the only one the
says so.

recommendation that life-saving appli
ances on loading steamers -be placed weeks, beginning Christmas week 
In more convenient positions. 1906, and have had no connection there

with since such withdrawal.
persons connectingMARATHON SPORTS FOR 

WEDNESDAY WIGHT
Any person or

At the Chlpman House last evening the names of the above persons with
the management of said theatre will 
be prosecuted.

Use of the name

an excellent programme was given by 
men from the Donaldson liner Athenla. 
The Athenla’s surgeon, Dr. J. T. Kil
patrick Thomson, acted as chairman. 
The programme was as follows : Song, 
Mr. McQuesn; comic song, A. Davis; 
song, P. Anderson; hornpipe, Mr. Mc
Dougall; song; Mr. Kirk; comic song, 
Mr. McDonald; recitation, Mr. Gilroy; 
Gaelic soi», Mr. Kerr; remarks by 
chairman ; song, Mr. McLeith; recita
tion, Mr. Robertson; song Mr. Ander
son; comic song, Mr. Miller; God Save 
the King.

of "Keith”
"Keith’s Circuit" in connection with 
said theatre is hereby forbidden.

MACRAE AND SINCLAIR,
Solicitors for Д. Paul Keith, Edward Germantown, 
F. Albee and James I, Moore.

orATHLtTIC RIVERSIDE, March 25.—The death! 
of Maurice MeAnulty, a well khown 
and very highly respected young man 

A. Co., occurred today 
at Riverside, where he had .,tWOP 
brought a few days ago for treatment 
for abscess on the brain. The deceased 
was about 30 years of age and unmar
ried, and was a son of Philip Mc- 
Anulty of Germantown. For a number 

, of years he had been foreman In the
not frozen. CENTRAL FISH STORE, woodg t0T McClelan Bros, of River- 
No: 9 Sydney Street, near Union. g|de> and was especially well liked by 

26*3"3 the men who worked under him, and
held In high esteem by his ettt- 

death keenly.

BOYS’ FOOT-RACE
The second series of thé Indoor sports 

Under the auspices of the Marathon 
Club will take place In the Queen’s 
Rink on the evening of Wednesday, were in the firqt four places, in a road 
March 27th. Entries for the various race last summer, will struggle for 
events will be received at the Queen’s supremacy In à half mile foot race at 
Rink tip to six o’clock this evening, the Queen’s Rollaway next Thursday 
Contestants will please call at the rink night after the tenth band, 
before Wednesday noon, and get passes

The events are as follows:
40 yards handicap.
220 yards handicap.
440 yards handicap.
Half mile run handicap.
One mile race, handicap.
Relay race, one mile.
440 yards handicap, boys 16 and un

der.
Half mile, handicap, boys IS and un

der.
One mile roller, handicap, boys 17 

and under.
Two mile roller handicap, adults

II. Danaker, H. Smith, Bob. Petting- 
ton and I* Davidson, the boys who arms, and a search is 

everywhere for the desperadoes, who 
are In hiding. FISH FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

I,Gaspereau, 
Live stock

Lobsters, Fresh Shad, 
Halibut, Haddock, etc.REQUEATHS BONUS TO 

WIDOW TO WED AGAIN
$SHIPPING іTelephone 450.The entertainment given last even

ing by the guild of St. Stephen’s 
church was In charge of the literary 
committee. The subject was Sir Wal
ter Scott. The programme consisted of 
a paper on Scott as a Novelist, by Miss 
Trueman ; recitation by Andrew Mal
colm’; a paper on Scott as a Poet, by 
Gordon Kerr; reading from The Lay 
of the Last Minstrel, by Mr. Daley; 
reading by Mr. Dolg; paper on Scott 
and Abbotsford, by James Armstrong. 
The evening was greatly enjoyed by 
all present. Rev. Mr. Dickie presided.

-—
was
ployers, who feel his 
The McClelan business establishment 
at Riverside was closed today out ofl 
respect for the occasion.

іWOMAN BURIED ALIVE 
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS

t:

SERVIAN OFFICERSDomestic Ports.
While Plains Man’s Will Provides Marriage 

81ft of $250 for Her.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 25.— Ard, 
sirs Askenhall, from Mlddleboro, Eng, 
for Philadelphia (with propeller 
broken); Mlnla (Br cable), from sea; 
Kathlnka, from Jamaica via St. John. 
N B; Flatea, from London for New 
York (with bow damaged with Ice); 
Dahome, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF; sch W E Morrissey, from Glouces
ter.

DEGRADED IN PUBLIC MRS. PETERSON. 
Policeman James Gosline,

X A
of the

west end, has received word of tha 
death of his daughter, Mrs. Beulah 

: Myrtle Peterson, which occurred at 
Palhouse, Washington, yesterday. Mrs. 
Petersen was suffering from blood 
poisoning and had been confined in a 
hospital for several days. Interment 
will take place 4n_ Palhouse.

by Husband to Subsist In Hole 

Only Two Feet Deep.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., March 25.— FOTCOd 
Dykman Odell’s will, which was filed 
here yesterday, is a peculiar document, 
since it provides that a marriage gift 
of $250 shall be made to his widow in 

she weds again, but forfeiting tho 
right of his two daughters to certain 
real estate should either of them take was . . , a wood on the outskirts of Versailles

But thé most unusual thing about today. She is the wife of а гаетіскег, 
Odell’s will is that he makes no dis- who lived in a hut on the border 
position of $300,000 left him by his sis- the wood. Nobody had seen his wife 
ter, who died a short time before he j for the last two years, but today ^ 
passed away. The widow will get half і couple of forest guards, while walking 
of it and the children the remainder, through the woods, were startled by 
so that the mariage question is not hearing a moaning sound, apparently

from some dry bush wood almost under

Those Convicted of Conspiracy Against 

King Peler Are Driven Out of 

the Service.

Л. ■ ■ - ,
Sailed, str Senlac, McKinnon, for St 

John, NB, via ports.BARKER IS NATIONAL 
CHECKER CHAMPION.**'■*' v -, • •

case PARIS, March 25,—An old woman 
found practically buried alive In FIRE SALE STILL ON.

BELGRADE, March 25.—'The formal 
Messrs. A. B. Smalley & Son will put degradation of the thirty anti-regiclde 

their entire stock of damaged goods on officers who were convicted of con- 
sale at 89 Prince Wm. street, next door spiracy against King Peter was car
lo the old stand, consisting of rings, - rled out in the courtyard of the for- 
brooehes, chains, lockets, field and | tress early on Thursday morning.

The ceremony did not have quite the

GRADUATING RECITALS.British Ports.
BROW HEAD, March 25.—Passed, 

str Lake Erie, from St John for Liver
pool.

LONDON, March 25—Ard, str Alme- 
riana, from St John, NB, and Halifax.

PORT TALBOT, March 23—Sid, str 
Bengore Head, for St John, N B.

GLASGOW, March 23—Sid, str Cas
sandra, for St John, N B.

LIZARD, March 25—Passed, str Mon
treal, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
for London and Antwerp.

GLASGOW, March 23—Ard, str On
tarian, from Portland.

Sailed, str Prctorlan, for St John, N 
B, and Halifax.

I

SACKVILLE, March 25,—Beethoven 
Hall was well filled on Saturday even
ing, the attraction being the gradual- 

effect desired by the authordities, and ing recitals of Miss Mayard Robin# 
the difiant attitude of the degraded of- Dunn, Harcourt, and Miss Hattlp Pa- 
fleers made a strong Impression on kin, Pugwash, N. S. Miss Dunn ren- 
the soldiers who had been drawn up dered three piano selections very beau- 
to witness their humiliation. ! tifully, showing admirable technique

The troops formed a hollow square, . and much ability. Miss Hattie Dakin, 
with the antl-regicides In the centre. organ, rendered her selections very ef- 
Then the commanding officer, a pro- fectively, giving evidence of much mu- 
minent member of the regicide party, gicaj talent. Their assistant, Miss Mu- 
read a long and tedious speech, cm- riel Turner, vocalist, was well receiv- 
phasizing the untrustworthiness of ed and loudly applauded. The gradu- 
the prisoners. ates were each presented with hand*-

At the words, "Therefore, you are 
no longer worthy to wear the King’s 
uniform,” the prisoners suddenly snat
ched the insignia of their rank from 
their shoulders and cast them on the 
ground, several officers even stamping 
on them. As the prisoners were mar
ched away under guard they sang the 
Servian hymn, "Naught is in vain, 
and naught forgot.”

Many of the soldiers who witnessed 
the ceremony wept.

‘ . - ; ** r>
opera glasses, silver ware, cut glass, 
clocks, etc., etc. Open every evening 
for the balance of this week until 9 
o’clock. This is a rare chance to secure 
fine goods at low prices.

BOSTON, March 25,—Chas. F. Barker 
of Boston successfully defended his title 
as national checker champion today in 
the Anil game of this year’s tourna
ment With" Aligust. J. Heffner, also of 

Barker receives the first

♦likely to figure much.
Odell who was related to former their feet.

Governor Odell, of New York, gives Pushing aside the brushwood, they 
his widow the right to pick the best saw looking out of a hole In
horse on the farm and take her choice ground the face of an old woman.
of the household furniture. They found that she was buried in aof the housenom rurmiu hole> the entrance to which was less

than four feet square. With some dif
ficulty they dug her out.

She was In a terribly emaciated con
dition, and had been lying on a mass 
of filth in her prison, which was four 
feet wide, six feet long and two feet

25-3-2!

thethis city.
prize of $150, the other money winners 
in the tournament being Heffner, $100; 
L. S. Head of Bronxvllle, $80; H. V. 
Reynolds of Syracuse, $60—these four 
finishing In the major division; II. Zink 
of Boston, $50; Willis A. Hill of Lowell, 
$40, a»d Geo. Andrews of Boston, $20, 
the last three finishing in that order 
In the minor section. From the players 
who participated in this year’s tourna
ment a team of five will be selected 
to go to Great Britain next year and 
play En llsh and Scottish teams for 
tha'lntornational championship.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS

Devon and Exeter Gazette: “Too 
great praise cannot be given to Dr. 
Tozer for the music in this cantata. 
Rarely have words and music been 
better wedded together.” On Thursday 
night at St. David’s church the public 
can judge for themselves. Tickets on 
sale at Reid Bros., Nelson’s, and Bur
pee Brown’s.

The choir will be assisted by Mrs. L. 
M. Curran, Miss Seaton, Prof. Titus 
and other well known vocalists.

PELLISSON’S LITTLE ADVEN
TURE.

Pellisson, the famous French his
torian. was frightfully ugly. One day 
as he was walking down the street a 
beautiful lady took him by the hand 
and conducted him Into a house close 
by. Dazzled by the lady’s charms and brought
flattering himself that this adventure j when he left for his day's work 
could not possibly entail any unplea- і ered over the entrance to the hole, 
sant consequences, he had not the I The woman was sent in an ambu- 
strength to offer any resistance. His I lance to the Versailles Hospital, where

she lies In a serious condition. The rag
picker has been arrested. Hundreds of 
people went to the woods today to see 
the place in which the woman had 
been entombed for so long.

Foreign Ports. some bouquets.
NEW YORK, March 25—Ard, schs 

Massachusetts, from Norfolk; John 
Brace well, from Port Reading for an 
eastern port.

Cld, str Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, for 
Bremen; schs Calabria, for St John; 
Rhoda, for Colon, etc; J L Nelson, for 
Elizabethport, NJ.

Sid, sch Annie C Goss, for Savannah 
and returned.

CITY ISLAND, March 25—Bound 
south, bark Shawmut, from St John; 
schs Abble and Eva Hooper, from St 
John; Ella May, from Stockton 
Springs, Me; В H Warford, from New 
Bedford; J S Terry, from Stontngton, 
Conn; John Cadwallader, from New 
Bedford ; T W Allen, from New Lon
don; Henry D May, from Calais, Me, 
for Wilmington, Del: tug Gypsum 
King, from Halifax, NS, towing barge 
Daniel M Munroe.

Bound east, str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns, NF.

NEW LONDON, Conn, March 25—

СШШ MEW ORGANIST.I deep.
The woman, who Is 60 years old, 

had lived burled in this hole for the 
last eighteen months.

her food occasionally, and 
cov-

Her husband
FItEDERiGTON,March 25.—The new 

organist for Christ Church Cathedral 
, Is F. Sherwood Plummer, A. R. C. M., 

A. R. О. C., member of the Incorporat- 
i ed Society of Musicians. At present h« 

is the organist at St. Thomas’ church 
Eltnburgh.
training under Henry Hudson, F. 
R. C. O., A. R. C. M., A. M. Sher
wood Plummer Is a musician of wide 
experience and recognized ability, and

Owing to the increased Patronage which ' £gaJ’isf ^re^hlt ""hat 

Advertisers are giving Із the Star, we are ««a gifted young organist and an rouna 
Compelled to request those «ho require SSTmîï.î.'Eî.wSSÏÏiS

ChângeS ІП IhOir to nave resuit of a very stiff examination at tha
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 noyai college ot Music.- sherwooa 
o'clock In the Morning, to Ensure Insertion ^Га'а ’̂ГііткеТттХГcharroi

j the cathedral organ and choir. ’’’

JACK TWIN IS 
TO MEET PALMER

і/

fair captor Introduced him to the 
master of the house, saying:

“Line for line, exactly like this,” 
whereupon she took her departure.

Pellisson, on recovering from his as
tonishment, demanded an explanation. 
The master of the house, after sundry 
apologies, confessed that he was a 
painter.

“I have undertaken," he added, "to 
supply the lady with a picture of the 
‘Temptation In the Wilderness." 
have been debating for a couple of 
hours as to. the mode of representing 
the tempter, and she ended by saying 
that she wished me to take you for a 
model."—Revue Anecdotique.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

He received his musical
Н0ТІСЕ TO ADVERTISERS,

PIXIEFUTURE EVENTS.BOSTON, March 25,—Jack (Twin)
Sullivan figures in an International 
match in Los Angeles tonight and sev
eral other noted boxers are down on 
tho cards for contests In the* east and 
west.

The Los Angeles bout being an Inter
national affair is considered of more 
Importance than the others. Jack Pal- g[d schs Alma, from Sackville, NB, 
mer, who is to go against the Twin, is 1 for New London; Ella F Crowell, from 
one of England's foremost boxers, and, Rockland for do.

Court North End, No. 567, C. O. F., 
will meet this evening In the Union 
Hall at 8 і. m. Initiations, refresh
ments will be served, and a good pro- 

ivlll be given. All members

We Those who buy once buy it again

MADE BY

new Brunswick cigar oo
607 MAIN ST.

gramme 
requested to attend.

Band at Queen’s Rollaway this even- same Evening.
ins.
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Going Out Of Business!CLASSIFIED ADSSaturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 8 o'clock.

UNION CLOTHING CO. SB-
26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B,

Void Y. M. C. A. Building.........................Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
. ; in other words, in so far as practicable, each garment has been fash

ioned' wholly by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into a lasting 
shape rather than being ironed and pressed into a temporary shape.

SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7, $8, to $22.

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is /til it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAlt. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St., John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies.

MEN’S TOP COATS At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.In all the latest styles and cuts. Black and fancy. Prices $9.0b, $10.00 and
$12.00.

6UY A PAIR OF $3 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.
WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill, come to 
this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.

Come Here and Profit by them.

6 Insertions for the price of 4

UNION CLOTHING CO.
. П FOB SHE OR I j HOUSEHOLD HELP

♦ T --------------------- * l III 1ІІТГП

і
*
*10 LET.ARTIST 60ES INSANE

AT A ROYAL CONCERT |
George E. Smith, 18 King St.WILHELMINA’S TOAST. :

! іt Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
Cheap, two large 

draught horses in good condition. Ap
ply Horses, Star Office.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage in good ! 
condition, used one season only. Apply 
2 Millidge Lane, off Rockland street.

25-3-2

An Evidence of Amity Between 
Britain and Holland.

■ ьThey’re All Here.FOR SALE.TO LET.—Flat 17 St. Paul street. 
Apply on premises. Rent $7.50.

25-3-6

’.У-.Astounds Emperor and Boosts by Beating 
on Dram Military Gall to 

Assemble.

26-3-tf As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 
That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of allTO LET—Lower flat of house 60 

Water street, West End. Apply to W. 
H. COLWELL, 232 Duke street, City.

25-3-6

suit all men.
;he different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

■J. В. Bardsley, натнти, 1 T9 Union StQueen of the Netherlands Refers to King 
Edward in Most Flattering Terms 

—Always Among First to 
Alleviate Suffering.

FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No. 170 Adelaide street, containing tw" 
houses. For particulars apply on pre 
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Mai 
street.

LOWER FLAT, 
183 Guildford 

> Street. Six 
rooms. Or upper flat, nine rooms. 
Patent closets. Apply Mrs. Young 
upstairs, or F, E, DeMILL, Bay 
Shore. ~____________ ДЗ-3-6-

TO LET—40 acre farm near Gondola 
Point. House and barn, or would ex
change for property in city. Address 
C. S., care Star Office. 23-3-3

TO LET.—Furnished cottage to let at 
105 Wright street. Enquire at Josiah 
Fowler's, City Road.

TO LET.—Store from May 1st. 609 
Main street. Apply 143 Union street 
Telephone 1277.

TO LET—Small flat 116 City Road. 
G. S. FISHER & CO.

TO LET—Two flats, 6 rooms each, 
121 Brussels street Modern improve
ments.

ttRLETON.BERLIN, March 25—Eugene Kupke, 
one of the performers at a concert giv
en last night in the Imperial Palace, 
suddenly became mad and created an 
unprecedented scene in the presence of 
the Emperor and Empress and other 
members of the Imperial family.

All the foreign ambassadors accre
dited to the court, as well as 700 other 
distinguished guists, were present at 
the concert, which was given in the 
great White Hall of the palace by the 
orchestra and chorus of the Royal 
Opera House, under the conductorshlp 
of Herr Richard Strauss. %

When the first part of a long pro
gramme was finished, the Emperor and 
all the guests withdrew to the adjoin
ing state chamb*s for an interval 
timed to last hal an hour. Suddenly, 
at the end of ten minutes, a drum was 
heard beating the military command 
to assemble. The majority of the Kals-

FISH FOR LEHT|E3s503E
Lobsters and Clams- Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds.

THE CLEAN STORE ти
& & SMITH'S FISH MARKET j*
TELEPHONE 1704.

25-3-tf.
FOR SALE—Edison Phonograpl 

latest large size Flower Horn, pate: 
stand and choice collection of over It 
records. Sold cheap. Address CAR 
TITUS, care Star Office.The toast of the Queen of the Neth

erlands to King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra at a recent dinner at The 
Hague in honor of Prince Alexander 
of Teek, has been the cause of much 
favorable comment in the British 

Prince Alexander has been sent

25 SYDNEV ST22-3-6

FOR SALE—Desirable building lot 
Westfield Beach. Convenient to st£ 
tion. Address BUILDING LOTS, ea:

23-3-6 each.

I

AUCTIONS:CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS : 
IN GENERAL

Sun Office. :
- ;;^>ї s::FOR SALE.—Store shelving with 

walnut fronts. Apply S. C. DRURY
20-3-6

press.
to Holland to confer the Grand Cross 
of the Bath on the Prince Consort in 
recognition of his prompt and

efforts to save the survivors 
on the wrecked steamer Berlin.

Speaking in English Her Majesty 
said:—‘T have much pleasure in wel
coming Prince Alexander of Teck, to
whom it has pleased His Majesty the __
King of Great Britain and Ireland ta er’s guests, having been military men, 
entrust the Mission of bringing the hastened to obey the call, although sur-

Honorable prised at the unusual procedure at a

10,000! 
Ten Thousand 
Rolls of Wall Paper 

and BordersHAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- II 
IG AND WHITENING done early, j g

booking orders for spring work ! At д McArtimr,a 3tore> No. 548 Main 
Very moderate prices. • j street_ North End, on Wednesday even- 

j ing, March 27th, commencing at 7.3# 
o'clock, I will sell 10,000 rolls of Wall 

j Paper and Borders. This will' be, aa 
WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR ■ usual, at this sale a good chance to

22-3-tf
39 Waterloo street.

cour-
FOR SALE.—Small horse (cheap.) 

Can work or drive. Also carriage ir 
good order. Apply A. L. BONNELL 
Ketepec Station, C. P. R.

Iageous
22-3-6

20-3-6
21-3-tf. BY AUCTIONWAN- ED—Oil mahogany furniture 

Will give highest cash prices. W. A 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo

am
ready.
. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. I 

10 Market Square. Telephone j22-3-tf. FOR SALE—A great variety of cheap 
wall paper at McGRATH’S Toy and 
Furniture Store. Near Wilson’s Foun
dry, Brussels street. Iron bedstead:

13-3-1 mo.

ome,
Grand Cross of the Most
Order of the Bath to the Prince, my court concert.
Consort. I am deeply sensible of the | The Emperor himself instinctively 

* honor so graciously conferred on the ' turned his steps back toward the White 
Prince by His Majesty, who is al- Hall to obey the call, wondering who 
ways among the first to acknowledge had dared to give such a command in 
and attempt to alleviate suffering or his presence without his authorization, 
to rescue from danger or distress, j When the Emperor and his guests 
May this, occasion prove a fresh link ' reached the White Hall they found that 
of sympathy between our two Houses, 1 Kupke had gone mad, seized the drum 
and knit in even closer bonds of friend- and begun Beating the command to as- 
ship our countries, which are already semble.. He was compelled to desist, 
united by so many ties in the past and but ran amuck, shrieking and gesticu- 
present I drink to the health of their iating wildly, and finally made a dash 
Majesties the King and Queen of at the Emperor.
Great Britain and Ireland, and to that ; це fought desperately, but was over- 
of the Royal Family.” ! powered and ejected from the hall and

Referring to the incident, The Times handed over to the police, who convey- 
says:—“The ties which unite the Brit- ed blm to the madhouse, 
ish and the Dutch are, indeed, many The Emperor kept cool, but the scene 
and strong. We have fought against ; created intense excitement among the 
each other, and we have fought ! onlookers, 
shoulder-to shoulder In many a cam
paign that has made history against 

foes of the two countries who 
also in bygone times the foes of 

To no nation

TO LET—Store and fiat, corner Dor
chester and Sewell streets. Apply MRS. 
G. CRAWFORD, 71 Dorchester street.

21-3-6

11.
WM. L.
> M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail purchase some of the best papers on 
/lne and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 , the market and save money. Terme 
'RINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. cash.
Vrite for family price list.

wanted. '
WANTED—Parties having old ma 

sell. Addres
TO LET.—At 310 Princess St., lower 

flat, containing 6 rooms. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 
3 to 6. Apply on premises.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.hogany furniture to 
FURNITURE, care of the Star Office

9-3-tf GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
126 Germain street Special

20-3-6
jner,
ttentlon paid to restoring Pianos and
)rgans to their original tone.__________ ^

гЕТІї.НЕЕЕ'іН; $ FLATS AND HOUSES j
construction of a house. Cut the trees j f 1Ц1ІІТГП *

....WAN I LU

JAS. J. POWER. FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

TO LET.—May 1st, the street floor 
of that desirable location, No. 87 Ger
main street, suitable for offices or 
stores, heated by steam. Modern con
veniences. Present occupant Metropo
litan Life Insurance Company. Apply 
Norman L. McGloan,
Agent, 42 Princess St.

TO LET—Shop, 2 Haymarket Square. 
Inquire on premises.

TO LET—Shop 68 Pitt street. Suitable 
for shoemaking or laundry.

TO LET—Upper flat, off Douglas 
avenue. Apply 451 Main St.

TO LET.—One flat with seven rooms, 
modern improvements. Apply to Wil
liam Humphreys, 118 St. James street.

2-3-lm
STORE TO RENT—Now occupied by 

McLaren Belting Co., 169 Prince Wm. 
street. For particulars apply to F. J. 
LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.

SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main street 
Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

18-2-tf

#
country in a small family. Good home. 
Hot and cold water in house. Apply 

MISS HANSON’S EMPLOY
MENT OFFICE, 193 Charlotte street.

19-3-tf

at once. :
:
*

Waterloo street. v. 4in the forest and deliver the finished ; ♦ 
product to the consumer. 8-2-3m , 4

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Vgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft and delivers promptly. TeL

' .Real Estate 
20-3-6 FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand 
coaches, and î horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted', a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
cutundor carriages ; best place in the 
dty for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 12» City Road.

delivery Wagons. 2 WANTED.—Girl for general house-
Apply 1References required.work.

MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain. 
16-3-tf

19-3-lm. WANTED.—To rent a flat for family 
of two. Address D.. Star office.

I
41. * ’•«12-3-1 mo Apply MISS 

13-3-tf
WANTED.—A cook. 

STONE, 171 Germain St.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 1 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock tile oeiebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially auwptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. '.Telephone ISM.

<- HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
FOR NEW-ROR* RARÏ

Common 
were
the liberties of Europe, 
do ще owe mors in the defence and the 
development of our own domestic 
freedom than to the Dutch. We knew 
cur Dutch neighbors, and they knew 
os, since days long before some of the 
nfbst powerful of modem continental 
States were heard of, and the. know
ledge has taught us respect for the 
many sterling good qualities which we 
equally share. A sensible understand
ing of our real interests is amongst 
these qualities, and that, we need 
hardly say, points strongly to 
maintenance of intimate and friendly 
relations between us.

The war with the South Africa Re
publics estranged for a time the peo
ple of Holland from their best, their ■ day.
Oldest and their surest friends, 
leaders of their kinsfolk in that heroic
rtmeele are today the responsible ! was , . ,
Minteters of King Edward in the day when he learned that she had given 
Transvaal, and will doubtless .soon birth to a bouncing boy and did not 
hold the same office In the Orange intend to let him, the father, see it. 
River Colony. We accept the toast of He got out a habeas corpus writ for the 
Queen Wllhelmlna as a token that the baby, 
misunderstandings which the war 1 The mother's lawyers interposed that 
caused in Holland and which even in Baby Kahn was far too young to be 
the worst days of the contest were j brought to court, but it was promised 
never resented by the people of Eng- 1 and agreed that if its playwright fath- 
land have forever passed away. We er would stop the machinery of the 
hail the event as of good augury for law, Mrs. Kahn would allow him to 
the peace of Europe." examine and admire baby every day.

-----------------* ■ ----- —- And so the matter was settled.

18-3-tf WANTED.—Girl wanted for. general 
Apply at once to MRS. ■housework.

G. W. CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster St.
14-3-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd. are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixert, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and Inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 67 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES. LIMITED.___________

tWANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 285 Germain street.

12-3-tf
6 July-1 УГ.Playwright, in Matrimonial Distress, Sues 

lorlïght to Admire Progeny.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may he far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re-

27-2-tf WANTED—At HOTEL EDWARD.
28-2-tfDining Room Help at once. We will WANTED—Position as warehouse- 

. _ . , . , . man, strong capable and strictly tem-
commend a ch*ige If absolutely bene- • perate Address G. W. L.. cor. Union
flclal" 3"3-1 yr' ; and St. John streets, West End. Tel.

22-3-6

NEW YORK, March 25—Lee Arthur, 
whose real name is Arthur Lee Kahn, 
and who makes a living writing plays, 
із to be allowed to see his infant child 
every day, if he so desires, under an 
order of the supreme court made to-

SHOP FOR SALE OR TO LET— 
Small freehold property,
William street.

the :280 Prince 
G. S. FISHER & CO. 

16-2-tf

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 5 Ring 21. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber

iiittliitttittt* *•***■

MEN AND BOYS 1
salt WANTED—ExperiencedPOSITION 

stenographer desires position. Accus
tomed to office work.
PERIENCE,” care Star.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, toe.TO I.ET—Three flats and shop on the 

corner of St. James and Charlotte 
Flats can be seen on Tuesday 

and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

Apply "EX- 
23-3-6Kahn and his wife have not been on 

the most intimate terms lately, and it 
somewhat of a shock the other !

♦

The F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982._______

streets. WANTED.
ROOMS AND E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg SL 

J D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

-4-4

\
TO LET, at Crouchville, that pleas

ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s corner), 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
and barn privilege. Rent moderate. 
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard. ________ 11~2~tt

The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR

E. R. W. INGRAHAM’S,

I WANTED—Ten carpenters wanted.
1 Apply A. E. HAMILTON, 180-188 Brus-
: sels street. Phone 1678.__________ 25-3-tf

WANTED—A boy to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at F. A. DYKE- 
MAN & CO., 59 Charlotte street 

25-3-tf

$

:
WANTED—Several furnished

furnished rooms, in good locality. Ad- .________________ ___________
dress W. L., care Star._________26~3~* і WANTED—Young man, age 20.

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let at Apply at the GLOBE CLOTHING 
20 Horsfield street. 26-3-6 HOUSE, King street. 25-3-2

or un-

l OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 
j WANTED—FEMALE

STORES TO LET—Large well light- 
93 and 96 Germain street,ed stores, 

with or without floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER. 9-2-tf 

TO I.ET—Large barn in rear 210 
Waterloo street, formerly occupied by 
Sands' Express. J. E. WILSON. 17 
Sydney. 13-2-tf
TO LET—May 1st. cottage, corner of 

Set ley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain street. 9-2-tf

THIS POOH BAH HOLDS 
JUST FIVE TOWN JOBS

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre-1 tv ANTED Boy to drive grocery
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, ^гт Qne with experience. References 
at very moderate rates. requlred j w BROGAN, 10 Brussels

WANTED—By a young lady board street. 25-3-tf.
in a private family. Central locality.

20-3-6

6ET A PRESS AGENT.
WANTED—A first class dress maker. 

WILCOX BROS., Market 
26-3-6

■ ч
Apply
Square.Insurance Man’s Advice to Cleveland 

Clergymen.
WANTED.—Young man who under

stands bookkeeping to work in connec
tion with lumber business, principally

______________office work, but man with knowledge
TO LET, 34 oI surveying preferred. Apply GEORGE

23-3-3

Address E., care Star Office.
Is Police Chief, Street Supervisor, Lamp

lighter and a Few Other 
Officials.

druggist,
127 UNION STREET

BOARDING—Wanted at 5 Dorchester 
street.

WANTED GIRLS—Pantmakers. In
quire A. LEVINE, 19 Canterbury St. 
Good wages. 18-3-lm

25-3-6

FURNISHED ROOM 
Orange street. 23-3-6 McKEAN, Walker’s Wharf.NEW YORK, March 25—The Tele

graph has received the following de
spatch from Cleveland:—"There can be 
no doubt that were Paul the Apostle 
alive Joday he would use every proper 
means of publicity, as he did In his

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, ?91 Haymarket Square.

t-10-tf

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 
Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 
at once. J. SHANE & CO.. 71 Germain

26-10-tf.

Advertisements and Sub 
soriptions left there will 
receive careful attention

WANTED—Two tailors or tailoresses 
at J. E. MCCAFFREY’S, Custom Tail
or, St. John West.______________ 23-3-4^

WANTED—Middle aged man to act 
porter. Apply 196 Union street. » 

21-3-tr.

street.HBLLERTOWN, Pa., March 22—Cit
izens are stoutly protesting, at the ac
tion of town coqpcll in electing own day, and would not only employ a 
Charles Zlmpfer, chief of police, street press agent, but would run display ad- 
supervisor, limplighter and water і vertisements."
works plumber, besides being Janitor Such Was the statement made today 
of the fire engine house. I by Wilbur G. Warner, in an address

Zlmpfer was defeated for health sec- I to tbe ministers of Cleveland. Warner 
retary, and when he offered to resign formerly was a preacher, but now is in 
last night as chief of police, the town charge 0f the Ohio offices of a large 
council refused to accept his résigna- ' lnsurance company. He urged the min- 

and increased his salary from $40 lstera to advertise, much after the
manner that theatres do.

“There were no printing presses in 
the time of our Lord’s ministry, but 
He used the means at hand in spread
ing the theme of the new teaching by 
miracles. The Apostle Paul wrote 
everywhere advertising the blessings of 
Christ. He used the manual method.

I ARTICLES LOST 
AND FOUND.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

try GRANTS Employment 
69 St. James street. West

kEN6LISH TEACHER WEDS 
NEW BRUNSWICK MAN

as
or a 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

Л WANTED.—Boys to learn the Dry 
Goods business. Apply at once. F. W. 
DANIEL & CO., Charlotte street. 

13-3-tfІ CANADA SHOULD 
HAVE FAST STEAMSHIP 

LINE SAYS CLOUSTON

*1
WANTED.—Young man having twoLOST—Sunday Gold Locket between

rSlaTTve^SrEWAyR0Df^yr лГрГ SuTTr^I  ̂cSt
25-3-3 LTD. 18-2-tf

Became Interested in Canada at Lecture a 
Her School—Became Engaged Be

fore Seeing Him.

tion
to $50 a month.

Citizens are also criticising several 
councilmen for furnishing material to 
the borough.

Office.
ЩWANTED—A man with good busln- 

experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

"PARTNER," P. O. Box IT, 
C-ll-tf

mcss

! ply to 
Saint Jclin, N. В

/REAL ESTATE.LONDON, March 25—Respecting the 
romantic engagement of Miss Kate 
Warden of Henham, Essex, to a set
tler in Canada whom she had never 
seen, and her subsequent marriage to 
him, Mr. В. T. Hood of Henham sends 
some interesting details.

"The origin of the affair," he writes, 
“was as follows: I had been giving a 
lecture on Canada in my school. Miss 
Warden was my Infants’ mistress.

“She had a conversation with a 
friend, saying she would like to go out 

Her friend chaffed her on the

COUiD NOT BE SERVED WITH 
SUMMONS IN CIVIL SUIT

MONTREAL, Q., March 25.—E. S. 
Clouston, general manager of the Panic 
of Montreal, returned to Montreal af
ter two months’ sojourn abroad. Mr. 
Clouston returned via Halifax and ox- 
presesd the opinion that it was a groat 
pay that Canada had not a faster 
steamship service with Great Britain. 
“The Victorian, on which we came over, 
h a very good lout," he said, and the 
trip front Halifax via the I. C. R. vas 
quite comfortable ar.d occupied less 
than twenty-four hours, but Canada 
should have a fast steamship lino with 

і Great Britain.”
Mr Clouston spent only a short time 

I in London, but could say that tl-.e re- 
I cent trip of Lord Stratchona to Canada, 

had done a great amount of good

Ï
I Wanted at Once

HELP! HELP ! ! 1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construc
tion. Must pay transportation to Win-

TO LET—Two flats, 11 and 13 Hay- nipeg. 
market Square. . Rent $6.00 monthly. 4 pjrst Class Painter.
J. W. MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, j Ио1е1 Waitress.
Ritchie’s Building. Ring 1643. tf j Blacksmith.

_______________________ _________ 1 Plumber.

NEW YORK, March 25. — Justice 
Newhurger, in the supreme court today 
upheld the contention of Henry McPike 
of Harry Thaw’s counsel, that Thomas 
McCaleb, while under subpoena by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome to testify in the 
Thaw trial could not be served with a 
summons in a civil suit. McCaleb, who 
was one of Harry Thaw’s party on the 
night Stanford White was shot,was per
mitted by District Attorney Jerome to 
return to his home in California on 
February 21, but in the meantime the 
ешшвев» bad been served.

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
yoa need help and 
can’t get it. A

1
j

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

«•ftnurSaJ
suit was that Miss Warden left me 
and went out and married him. |

“Miss Warden left Henham in April, ' 
1902, and now is mother to two of her 

Warden would like to gp out to Can- own children, making altogether a 
ada family of six children. Friends who

“Mr. C----- wrote back. He was a correspond with her say that she Is.
widower with three children. The re- yery happy with her lot,"

there.
matter, and while writing to a settler 
in New Brunswick mentioned that Miss“STAR WANT” AD. "Didn’t Miss Ann Tique show hrr 

latitude when you saved her life i:i 
the wreck?"

“O, yes Indeed 1 
marry meTo cure Headache in ten minutes usq 

Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 cents. *
She refused to

will find help, and 
thatquicklyforyou\
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THE BTAR, RT. JOHN N. B. TUESDAY: MARCH 26 1907.ft FOUS

і GEO. D. ROGERS,
MOUNT ALLISON 

RHODES SCHOLAR

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at SL John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
»S.oe a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, X,
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT,. 1117.

and the aldermen far exceeded their 
duty by endeavoring1 to have It thrust 
on the people without an expression 
of opinion. The result of the alder- 
manic consultation today will be dis
cussed before tonight’s meeting, and 
in the Opera House the proceedings 
should be of a most interesting nature.

-------------♦-0-»--------------

Just Received L ’Phone 1802A.
I WELL! WELL! WELL! #і ROUNTREE’S PASTILLES, 

MENTHOL and ENCALYPTUS,
HARD AND SOFT.

-r, *1

Is. Lots of People Out this Weather Without Rubbers.
It’s a great mistake. You catch cold—but 

if you don’t you spoil your Shoes, and 
Rubbers cost so little, too, seems as if everybody 
would wear them.

We Have Them for Big Folks and Little Folks.
Several styles, but the good kind always, and it 
takes only a few shillings to buy them.

We have everything in Rubber Footwear a 
man, woman or child can desire—and now’s the 
time for Rubbers.

He is a Son of Неї. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, 
and is Now Taking a Course 

at Harvard.

The condition of some of the streets
ST. JOHN STAR. evenof this city calls for severe criticism 

of the department It Is deplorable 
that such lack of management exists 
and that^cltlzens should be compelled 
to walk ankle deep in water and 
slush.

ROYAL PHARMACY.
King Street ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1907.ft

ft ft THE C. P. R. AND LOCAL TRAFFIC.

While everyone is more or less inter
ested in the present avalanche of an
nouncements regarding Important rail
way extensions and while all who pos
sess the broader Canadian spirit will 
gladly support any schemes calculated 
to benefit the nation as a whole, yet 
the patriotic sentiments of St. John 
people could be more readily developed 

points relating to local affair*’' 
were dealt with a little more generous 
ly. In his address before the Canadiar 
Club a few evenings ago Mr. WilUsor 
remarked that the eastern provinces 
had sacrificed more for confederation 
and had received less than ацу othei 
part of Canada. Had the speaker been 
acquainted with local conditions he 
might have observed with equal truth 
that SL John has made every sacrifice 
for transportation and has received 
very little in return. Sufficient has beet 
said concerning what this city has done 
in providing facilities for the handling 
of Canadian business. It is well knowi 
that in proportion to our wealth w 
have done more than any city in Can 
ada, and that at last we have reache 
the limit of our abilities though not c 
our desires. And in return, what, in th 
way of conveniences for traffic have w 
received? Everything has been done t 
facilitate the moving of throug 
freight, but In the handling of loc; 
business our merchants are each ye: 
put to a loss of many thousands < 
dollars. Shipments are received at tl 
west side, and as a rule are given a 
tentlon only when the insistent d 
mande of consignees make further n 
gleet impossible. Freight landed fro: 
the steamers remains in out of the wa 
corners often for weeks at a time whe 
finally it is put on cars and brougl: 
around to the L C, R. yards. Eve. 
"rush” goods are held up, and me: 
chants are compelled to make excuse 
to their customers day after day, en 
deavoring to explain that the fault is 
on the part of the railways. Frequently 
trade is lost through this negligence 
and lack of system, and complaint on 
the part of business men is general.

When finally the cars are brought 
around to the city, the same trouble 
is found. The congestion of business is 
such that no corporation with the 
necessarily limited facilities of the I. 
C. R. could hope to satisfactorily han
dle all that is offered. The best possible

SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 25- 
Mount Allison University has just ap
pointed as Rhodes scholar for New 
Brunswick, George Douglas Rogers, 
son of Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, N.

He was bom In 1885, and received his 
preparatory training in Truro, Halifax 
and Lunenburg. In 1900 he entered 
Mount Allison and, after a distinguish
ed course, winning prizes in Latin and 
chemistry, he graduated in 1904 with 
first class honors. The next year he 
returned as a post-graduate to ML 
Allison and, besides taking advanced 
work in philosophy, French and Ger
man, he completed an honor course in 
classics. The academic year 1905 and 
1906 he served most acceptably as clas
sical master at Acacia Villa school. 
Last year he went to Harvard, where 
he Is now pursuing advanced courses 
in Latin and Greek.

While at Mt. Allison, Mr. Rogers 
ook an active part In the various 
ranches of athletics, football, base 
all, hand ball, hockey, tennis. He was 
ery popular with his fellow students, 
nd was prominent In the society life, 
ich as the athletic association, the 
urhetorlan and the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Rogers possesses a well balanced 
lion of the qualities, physical, social, 
tellectual and moral, which, accord- 
g to the will of Mr. Rhodes, are to be 
nsidered in election to his scholar-

« -------------------------X»-------------------------

Let the Opera House be crowded at 
this evening’s meeting. The questions 
to be discussed are of personal inter-

WHYш
7 B.Live On est to every man in St. John.

------------- *0+-------------
The names of those aldermen who 

today refuse to seek a plebiscite on 
the ward system should be remember
ed when election time comes.

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

—----FOB-------Butternut Bread D. MONAHAN,All Kinds of Electrical Work 32 Charlottte Street.REASON NO. 4:
CLEANLINESS AND SKILL

The-best that can be claimed by 
baker in SL John, in regard 

to cleanliness and high-class 
workmanship, we believe we can 
claim 'or BUtter-Nut Bread.

7c. per Loaf at your grocer’s, 
or at

it some
Best material and superior work

manship.
any

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. From London and 

New York!

A strictly high-class showing of the most acceptable tcans-Atlantic
shapes and qualities. Famous Christy and Scott Makes.

ALSO - A fine line 
of up-to-date

Children’s Tams, Men and Boys’ Caps, Ito.

EASTER HATSPhone 819 94 Germain Street,1
E ROBINSON’S,

■Phone 1161. 
Thode 550-4L

fyp-Now ^
our new quarters

73 and 77 Sydney Street.
Groceries, Meats, Fish, Vegetables. 

Phone 803. OHAS. A. CLARK

1И Union et.
SW»*. :

t'À American Styles.
Don’t forget to give us your 

orders for.

Hot X Buns, 'PhoneTHORNE BROS., 93 King Street.11/E have now arranged to 
W handle more

768.

iQarpenters Wanted I
10 first class Carpenters 

Immediately. Apply
A. E. HAMILTON, 

Contractor and Builder. 
Brussels St.

PLUM BROWN BREADdP.
I

on Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
week. You will have no other. 
Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

iHILB HELPED FATHER
TO COMMIT SOICIOE

CROWDED STOREf:

Dpy and Night, at Our
Going Out of Business Sale!

фI 'Phone 1628. McKIBL’S BAKERY,NEW YORK, March 25.—With the in- 
tocent aid of -his little six-year-old 
aughter, Violet, Theodore Schmidt, a 
ainter who was partially paralyzed, APso at S66 Main St. Phons 1825. 
ommitted suicide today with illuminât-

Buy Your Coal From The
GÂRSON COAL CO.

194 Metcalf Street. 
Branch ee Wall Street.

Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 
bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

quality, good weight, and eatle- 
flBctory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
Ш the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
(American hard coaL “Phone 1603.”

ng gas in his house in East 130th РІІ|АП|ІІ| I IfllCQ 
street. Mrs. Schmdit left the child ; UnllMUIflli LnvILu
it home to care for her husband and 
luring her absence Schmidt instructed 
he child to bring a piece of rubber 
ose from the kitchen, attached it to a

AT BRITISH COURT
.-.em as jet, wound the other end round his Pjj|)(erS fOT TilGSB WiSiliOI tO Get РГ0- 

eck and placed it in his mouth. He
to'd her ^turnon dthegasdandt0 : „,M t0 H|$ MojOSt/ theWOOD—

Wood—Hard, Soft or KlndUng- 
éaU up 468,

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» ні™ n.nen
%o to play, 
ind when Mrs. Schmidt returned her 
husband was dead. The little girl told 
her mother her unsuspecting part in the

King.
City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
■LOTTAWA, March 25.—Canadian ladies 

going, to England with the idea of being 
presented at court will be interested in 
a despatch which has been received by !
His Excellency Lord Grey from the :
Colonial Office. It says :

Ladies from the colonies, 'who possess 
the requisite qualifications, are at pres
ent, by his majesty thb king's command, 
presented at codrt by the Countess of 
Crewe, acting on behalf of the Countess 

, . , of Elgin, whose health will not permit 
because the system needs not food Ьш : hgr tQ attend COUrts. 
a thorough cleansing. Take I Ladies who arc thus officially pre-
BROWN’S CASCARA TABLETS sented.must be the wives or daughters

of persons who have either held ap
pointments of high rank in the public 
service of a colony, or who, though not 
belonging to the public service, are 
members of legislative bodies, or other
wise possess the requisite social stand
ing in a colony, and who really belong 
to, and are usually resident in, a 
colony. Ladies who themselves belong 
by birth to a colony, and who are mar
ried to gentleriien belonging to and re- Rolls of
siding in the United Kingdom, do not tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll, 
fall within the category of those who A4 Set. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard,
can be officially presented by the ; All lOct. Paper for Gets. Border 2cts. yarn.
Countess of Crewe. і All 12ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard. -

If a colonial lady Is the daughter of Paper your Bed Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per
a lady who has already herself been Ron, while this lot lasts. Send us a postal or call and ask us to send you our 
presented, the presentation should, if ; Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long, 
possible, be made by the latter lady. |
Ladies who are presented at a court ; 
by the Countess of Crewe can at the 
same or any subsequent court present 
their daughters, with the permission of 
the Lord Chamberlain, to whom they 
must make application for this purpose.

Ladies belonging to colonies which are 
represented in this country by high com
missioners or agents-general should 
make their applications to be presented 
by the Countess of Crewe through the 
high commissioner or agent-general 
representing their own colony, who 
should notify them with their own re
commendation to the private secretary,
Colonial Office. The application must 
state the full name of the lady and the 

rank in public service or profes-

1 tragedy.
• ч The Professob-It is said that the or

dinary brick absorbs nearly fifteen 
ounces of water.

The Joker.—All the boys say Boozem 
Is a brick, but I never heard of him 1 In nursing hatred for him Is the sorest

defeat you can Inflict upon your enemy.

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound,

NURSING HATRED.■ і

I " —4i ------
Declining to waste precious moments

I absorbing water.
I TREATMENT FOR THE EYES. NEEDLESS INDIGESTION.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMB8TSAD REGULATIONS
An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic.- KTSl.OO a Bottle.

“You told me your husband had і The stomach is often forced to rebel 
large, fine eyes. I didn’t notice it.”

"Walt a minute or two, till the mill
iner соїцєз along with my mew hat and 
the bill.”

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who la the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter a ee- 
lion of 163 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land Is situate.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
ibpon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(І) If the father (or mother, If the 
Mhther is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
■uch person residing with the father or 
mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
blm In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the saH 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
$>e given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply fbr patent.

Is being done under the circumstances, 
but the Intercolonial in St. John is 
not equipped for the speedy despatch 
of both Its own and the Canadian Pa
cific business. The freight sheds are al
ways full; the yards, far too small, 
are always crowded; shunting is car
ried on as speedily as Is possible, but 
It is a fact that owing to lack of room 
cars are held for weeks In the union

They will cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and restore the liver to normal 
action.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980. ________

AFTER THE DREAM.
dis-Then indigestion will

Tom.—I suppose Yerner is deep In : appear, 
love’s young dream—

Dick.—Oh, he’s past that stage. He’s 
troubled with insomnia now.

25c. a Box.
SOLD ONLY BY Wall Paper Bargains !I

I
E. CLINTON BROWN,I AN INFERENCE. Vfe have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers In Canada 6,000 

Wall Paper worth from Seta, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en-DRUGGIST,
“One who is sincerely devoted to Qor< Union and Waterloo Sts. 

music must not love money,’’ remarked -phone 1006.yards before goods ftan be deliv
ered. Tbls is the sacrifice, or one of the artist.

I “In Infer,” answered Miss Cay
enne, "from the scale of prices for 
every big performance."

them, which St. John merchants are 
making, and it really does seem that 
some steps should be taken to relieve 
the unending congestion. The Inter
colonial if left alone could handle its 
own freight, but there is a poor show 
for Importers when all C. P. R. ship
ments are crowded Into the limited

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,HIS SCHEME FAILED.

РЕШ ОЕРИШТ STORE. 1421 ST84 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work в Bpeetatty“I wonder why It is,” remarked one 

of the two men who had just lunched, ! 
turning to speak to the other, “that ! 
they always have pretty cashiers at 
these restaurants.”

But the pretty cashier, though she 
blushed and smiled, did not fail to de- 

near future, when all the southern side tect the Canadian quarter he threw 
of Paradise Row and the southern side ; down in payment of his check.

Office hours from 9 a. a. to 12 ». 
; and from 2 p. ra. to 6 p. tn.

•Phone 129 Lubec and Bastport packers was about 
$4, and In some cases even lower.

A standard of measurement was 
also fixed by today’s meeting, that 
hitherto In use being unsatisfactory. 
At the meeting today a standard tub 
was decided on, to hold fourteen im
perial gallons, ten of these tubs to be 
regarded as a hogshead.

The union also passed a resolution 
permitting the sale of herring for smok
ing purposes at any figure the markqf 
will bring. If It Is found that the pack
ers are buying herrings for smoking 
purposes and really using them for 
sardines, the dealers so offending will 
be penalized by having their supplies 
cut off for a fortnight.

FIX PRICE FOR THEIR HERRINGspace.
The time will come, and in the very

When Micky Free firedі

of Main street as far west as Long
Wharf at least must be expropriated _______
and converted into freight yards. The 44A fact which will surprise many peo- 
C. P. R.. now owning the bridge and 1 £,e told me recently by a man Just

the railway line to the city should take there are™upwards of sixty different 1*01111(1$ ” MS DOTVCS WCFC 
some action towards providing proper varieties of flowers in the supposedly 
accommodation for local freight. It Is bleak country,” said a citizen.

Charlotte Co. Union Charge American 
Packers $8 at First of Season.

FLOWERS IN ALASKA. jthat shot at “grandW. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.R—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

4 ST. ANDREWS, March 25—At an 
Important meeting of the recently 
formed weir men's union held here to
day, the prices at which the fishermen 
will sell their sardine herring catches 
to the packers at Lubec and Eastport 
was fixed. Sixty or seventy members 
from various parts of Charlotte county 
were present.

James A. 
president, was in the chair. George M. 
Byron, of Campobello, on behalf of the 
executive, reported decision that the 
price of sardine herrings shall be. from 
the first of the season to July 31» $8 a 
hogshead, and from July 31 to the end 
of the season $6. These prices are to 
apply only to United States packers, a 
preference being given to Canadian

name,
slonal social position of the husband of 
the aplicant, or, if she has no husband, 
of her father, and that, to the know
ledge of the high commissioner or 
agent-general, the lady is in every 
spect eligible for presentation to Their 
Majesties.

Each application should state the date, 
or aproximate date, as e.g., “the first 
court after Easter,” of the court at 
which it is desired that the presenta
tion should be made. The dates of the 
courts are seldom fixed till within a few 
weeks before they take place, but as a 
general rule there are two courts before 
Easter and two at the end of May or In 
June. As there is a limit to the num
ber of ladies who can be presented at 
each court it will be convenient that the 
names of ladles from the colonies, who 
wish to be presented, should be sent In 
as early In the year as possible.

THE OFFICIAL GUNNER.

King Edward has sanctioned the 
appointment of Henry Field, of Wind
sor, as bombardier to fire royal salutes 
In the Long Walk, Windsor Park, on 
the birthday anniversaries of the 
Royal Family and other special occa
sions. The office Is an ancient one. 
!The cannon which are used In firing 
the salutes are the bombardier’s own 
property, which he keeps stored at his 
dwelling hpuse, together with powder. 
{This he provides out of the sum paid 
(or firing the salutes of 21 guns.

not steadied by drinking 
TIGER TEA.

extremely unfair to make St. John 
merchants, or those of any other point, 
suffer in order that through traffic
may receive the principal attention. 

--------------------------------

LOVELIEST OF ALL

A beautiful woman with a sweet dis
position Is the loveliest of all earthly 
things. A woman who lacks beauty but 
possesses god nature may Inspire love. 
A homely woman with an evil tongue 
Is the most abhorrent thing that walks.

rc-

♦
THE ALDERMEN AND THE PLEB

ISCITE.
Belyea, of St. John, theDEATHS. NEW YORK, March 25—The first 

steel section of the keel of the large 
naval collier Vestal, was laid on the 

at the Brooklyn navy yard by
QUITE A SMART SHOWERIt would seem that the opposition 

on the part of a large number of citi
zens has at last awakened a majority

RANKINE—Suddenly in New York, on 
March 23rd, aged thirteen years, 
Thomas Stanley, beloved son of H. C. 
and Fannie E. Ranklne.

Funeral Wednesday, from parents’ re
sidence 212 Germain street, service 
beginning at 2.30.

ways
Rear Admiral Joseph B. Coghlan, to
day. After the ceremony 
Goughian, who w|U retire shortly aa 
commandant of the yard, stated that 
the Vestal would be completed In rec
ord time In order that work might be 
begun as soon as possible on the new 
twenty thousand ton battleship to be 
constructed In the Brooklyn navy;

After many days of arid desiccation 
the vaporing captains marshalled their 

of the aldermen to a realization of і thundering hosts and poured out upon
of this ! scorching humanity and the thoroughly 

Incinerated vegetation a few Inches of 
aqua pluvialis.

Admiral

THE STREET CAR STOPS. their duties, and the result 
afternoon’s meeting will be heard iwtthThere was some confusion as to 

Which side of the street cars should 
Stop.

“Let us make It a rule,” said the 
jnotorman, "to notice on which side 
the people are waiting, and then stop 
at the other.”

“But suppose there are people on 
both sides?” ventured one less hard
ened In experience.

"Oh, as to that,” replied the Instruc
tor, “of course, it’s Impossible not to 
oblige sopiebody once in a while.”

HUTCHINSON, Kas., March 25—The 
Morton salt block, the largest In the 
World, owned chiefly by Joy Morton 
and Paul Morton, formerly secretary 
Of the navy, was destroyed by fire to
night. The loss embraced a new $250,- 
000 addition to the plant and a vast 
Quantity of refined salt and may reach 
»1,OQP,000.

much interest. The Star has all along 
contended that plebiscite should be 
taken before the ward system Is In
troduced or any other change made In 
the system of civic elections, 
contention was supported by the public 
meeting held last week In the board 
of trade rooms, but In spite of the 
strong resolution passed at that meet
ing the aidermanic lobby at Frederic
ton was powerful enough to prevent 
any amendment, providing for a pleb
iscite, being added to the bill.

Following this came much 
content, and the Indications were that 
those who oppose the Introduction of 
the ward system without a plebiscite, 
would express at the polls their disap
proval of the policy adopted by certain 
members of the council. This may or 

1 may not have had something to do

canners.
A proposition to make the price $7 

for the whole season was voted down, 
and the executive report was adopted.

price received from yard.Last year theMEMOER OF C0N6RESS 
CANNOT OE IMPRISONED

This

WASHINGTON, Mar. 25,—The ques
tion whether a member of congress can 
be imprisoned on being found guilty on 
a criminal charge is involved in the 

of Representative John Newton 
Williamson, Oregon, on which a motion 
to advance was made today in the su
preme court of the United States. In 
1905, Williamson, with others was found 
guilty on the charge of conspiracy to 
unlawfully secure United States lands 
and was about to be sentenced to pay 
a fine of $500 and serve ten months in 
prison when he made protest that his 
imprisonment would prevent his at
tendance upon the sessions of congress 
from which deprivation he claimed pro-

and

case

dis-

BOSTON, March 25—The Boston
Theatre, the largest and one of the 
oldest theatres in Boston, for years the 
home of grand opera, will he devoted ' with the change of mind, but at any 
to vaudeville next season. The B. F. 1 rate today’s meeting,
Keith Interests are said to be behind
the move, and the Boston Theatre and , „
Keith’s present playhouse will be run j of an awakening interest. Whether St. 
to offset the Klaw & Erlanger houses : John wants the ward system or does 
recently acquired in this city.

tection under the constitution 
when the protest was overruled he ap-

The mo-
even though 

called at such a late hour, Is evidence pealed at the supreme court, 
tion to advance was based on the 
ground of the public importance of the
case.not want it is yet to be ascertained,І
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FREE until May 15th
The St. John Railway Company

will, until May 16th, sell

GAS RANGES at Cost and Connect same Free.
ONE MONTH'S TRIAL ALLOWED.

Any style GAS RANGE sold on Monthly Payments.
If you are interested Telephone 328 and our 

representative will calL
All styles of WELSBACH LIGHTS put up on 

trial. They cut your Gas bills in half

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street,

Misses’ Patent Vamp Gibson Tie,
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.76»

Ladies' Patent Blucher Button Oxford,
Sizes 2J to 7, $2.75

Men’s Patent Colt Buttoned Boot.
Sizes 6 to 10, $5.00

SPEGIAL—Misses' Spring Heel Rubbers,
The “Americans”, sizes ll to 2, Only 40o. pair

PERCY J. STEEL, foot furnisher
619-621 Main Street,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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SILK HATS FOR EASTER ! f->
—""e"—" following year his mother succumbed, 

to be followed in 1902 by his cousin, and 
in 1903 by another cousin, the Infant 

of another of his mother’s sister.

луї
■

I THE NEWEST REGALS
son
The same year ills father died, but in 
another town to which he had moved 
from Oxford. The four relatives of the 
first case lived in the same house. Be
sides the father, it was thought that 
others in the same family had the dls- 

when they moved away, but this 
I was unable to verify. It is a matter 
of interest to know that the consump
tive father, who saw five of his rela
tions die of consumption, was in the 
habit himself of spitting on the wall of 
his own bedroom.

“In another instance a family lost 
five in four years. This last series was 
appalling. The mother and three daugh
ters died in the same house within 
three years of each other, and the 
father then moved away to fall a vic
tim a year later.

“A young man of twenty-one died in 
1879 on a farm. Seven years later his 
sister died in the same house. Their 
mother died after another interval of 
eight years also in the same house, 
and a year later another of her sons. 
Three years later still another brother 
similarly succumbed, but in a different 
dwelling.

“One family lost nine members from 
consumption. The first death occurred 
in 1847 and the last in 1890. Several 
others in this family Lad the disease 
but moved out of town. It is shocking 
to realize the loss caused by one dls- 

in this family group. Consider the

For Special Occasions and Sundayst
І

! <The Silk Hat is the Proper
I

Headwear tmAt 61 Street, A Specifications Tag

with Every Pair
%ease
%r For Any Man

nmrm, It is very dressv and gives' that Finished
»t T. c ЄОТН

Look to Good Dressers

&4S>
You can be sure they 

are new, too. You’ll see 
the same identical Regal 
style worn in New York 
this minute. You will 
see them in the windows 
of other shoe manufac
turers next season, most 
likely.

Régals are not only 
exact duplicates of the 
latest and best designs of 
custom bootmakers here 
and abroad — but they 
are reproduced SÎX WCCkS 
after the originals come 
out. You ought to see 
the new styles. No 
trouble to show 
them. Æt Al

/•-:

* ЛX
Magee'S Silk Hats for Easter Wear are in the Spring 

Style, a very neat shape and one you find only at our Store. 
The qualities are the best for the money.

SPECmCAl mIN ALL ITSош** SVARANTEl THAT

OIVS11 B1LO.

$4.00 and $5.00 Each.\
%

v

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Dainty Pattern Hats. 63 King Street.Sole Agents. *

The Easter Millinery this year embraces such a 
wide range of different designs that you are sure to 
find something becoming and pretty here. Every 

style is exclusive, too.

Buy Y our Easter Clothes і8
ЩNow!ease

effect on the temperament of the sur
vivors, as well as the financial loss. 
Constant illness prevented accumula
tion of capital even though the family 
was frugal.

“Another family lost seven members 
In twenty-six years. A mother died In 
1847, the father In 1856, to be followed 

.by one daughter, who lived In the same 
house, and In 1833 by another daugh
ter, who had moved, and in 1869 by an
other daughter, who had also moved. 
These five deaths occurring in three 
houses took place within twenty-two 
years. This famil^was In far better 
circumstances than those In which the 
deaths came close together.

“Contrast the rapidity of deaths In 
these last three families with that of 
the two preceding, 
have ‘tenement-house 
with 5 deaths in four years; in the 
latter, ‘farmhouse consumption,’ with 

I 5 deaths in nineteen years, 9 deaths in 
and 5 deaths In 
Other family hts-

1-4 A Special 
Easter Sale.

400 pairs real French Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, in 
tans, browns, greys, black, etc.

Every pair worth $1.00.
Easter Sale Price 89c pair.

Dent’s fine Ha vanna Tan Gloves, soft and neat
.. $1.26

“ Dent’s Special,” English tanned Cape Gloves,
Only $1.00 Pair

« Dent’s ” Gloves in Misses sizes that ladies 
with small hands can wear. Quality limited.

Only 75c a pair.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,Sizes.

A «*і
Our new Spring and Summer Clothes 

are all draped for your selection—and 

they are beauties too. 
able shade and weave is in the collec
tion, and they are all brand new. Greys 
prevail, but we have many other colors, 
also, so you will find little difficulty In 

finding something to please you.

Se our variety In:

wm№ ill

; f я
HiiSl§gte

Every imagin-» /V.REGAL J
fitting »

THE SHOE THAT PROVES.
In one series we 

consumption,’

if
■ ■

$10 to $25.♦ SPRING SUITS 

SPRING OVERCOATS .... $12 to $20. 

SPRING SHOWERPROOF COATS, 

$8.50 to $25.

TROUSERS

- ' « Ь - ;

The Regal Shoe Store, __ :

-'-1forty-three years, 
twenty-two years, 
tories might be cited, but they do not 
differ essentially.

"During the last ten years 52 deaths 
9 I from consumption in the town have oc

curred In 43 families. In each of 38 fam
ilies there was 1 death, In one family 
there were 5 deaths, in another 3, and 
in 3 families 2 deaths each. In 10 of 

the total number 
from

100 Kinds of the Newest 
Easter Veilings Are Here.

61 Charlotte Street. m
Sb-i

Ü
$2.50 to $6.50. 

$1.00 to $3.75.? ,
WASH VESTS

1%W *ü
ЩЩщ
ill

:

Bargains in Dress Muslins !
800 yds. Fancy Muslins at 6c. yd—fast colors, 
pretty patterns—worth 12c.

WETMORE’S, {

The widest range Of pretty Veilings we have ever 
all sorts of fine silk thread

?

A. GIIMWR.
68 King St

imported. There are 
Veilings in new designs — greys, browns, navy, 
white, etc. . • « • 26c to 40c yard.

Pretty Lisse and Chiffon Veilings in all colors.
Motor Veilings in white, navy, brown, grey, 

etc., with or without spots, silk edges,
25c and 35c yard.

these families 
of deaths 
since 1844 was
realizes the increased knowledge which 

■.in вів», л » «. . і is now possessed concerning the dis-
winoow blinds / L&ГO C ЇХ ЗііГЄЄи. j easef ц aeems incredible that such a

state of affairs should be allowed to ex
ist."

consumption 
32. When one

і Ш
A

k -j■

; '
• •

! і
9f*SILENTS, (To be continued.)té Custom Tailoring. Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing.

I

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
Very Dainty New White Kid 
Belts Just In Yesterday.

The Parlor, non-odorous MATCH, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd Sold by every grocer. 

Just ask for them—*tis enough.

1SPRINGFIELD, Ills., March 25. — 
Mrs. Mollle Hill Gibson, divorced wife 
of Elmer Gibson, a real estate dealer,

I was shot and probably fatally injured 
- today on an Inter-urban car by Peter 

Clark, an insurance agent. The shoot
ing Is said to be the result of a scan
dal In the choir of the First Christian 
Church of Girard, Ills. Clark shot 
five times at Mrs. Gibson, three bul
lets entering her head and one pierc- 

Clark surrendered to of-

COMMERCIAL
RICHГГv gome of the prettiest Leather Belts we have yet 

seen are just here in time.
New White Kid Belts, .. 50c to $1.60 
New “ Suede ” Leather Belts, 50c to 90c 
New Silver Belts,

LONDON EXCHANGE.SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. or poor the price for milk is the 
and quality Is the only 

consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

LONDON, March 26,—Trading on the 
today opened with

same
stock exchange 
prices in a sensitive condition. The re
newed weakness was largely attributed 
to yesterday's decline in New Tork. 
There was no buying power here and 
consequently little actual business was 
transacted and the quotations were 
largely nominal. The failure of a 
small broker was announced this 
morning, but It had no effect on the 

market.
Americans opened at above parity, 

but soon became weak on offers to sell. 
Union Pacific opened at 130 -4, but by 
noon had fallen to 127 -2, sellers' price. 
United States Steel, after reaching 
331-2, dropped to 32.Later Americans 
became firmer and by 1.30 p. m. 
generally about 1 point above the low
est quotations of the day. Amalga
mated Copper went down from 86 to 

83 1-4.
Kaffirs were the firmest securities, 

all showing a little Improvement.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
hing an arm. 

fleers at Virden, Ills.
As a result of the choir scandal In 

which Clark and Mrs. Gibson were al
leged to be Implicated two years ago, 
Gibson and Mrs. Clark procured a di-

MILK.60c і

BUTTERIBUTTER! Sussex Milk Sc Cream Co.,
• 168 Pond St.Ladies’ Spring Coats and 

Tailored Costumes, SpecialsFor
.. $5.00 to $12.00

Phone 622.
vorce.

GREENFIELD, Ind.,
Twenty-four persons 
some seriously, and a two story build
ing, occupied by a five . cent theatre 

was wrecked

Mardi 25. — 
were Injured,100 Tube Choice Butter in small and large pack

ages. from 20 t 24c per pound.
Big reduction in Groceries, 

trouble to show goods and give prices.
Easter.

Give us a call. No
with moving pictures, 
tonight by an explosion ofo natural 

used to heat the building. About
Pretty Short Tweed Coats,

New Gibson Coats. OXFORD CLOTHS.gas
200 persons were In the theatre at the 
time of the explosion and in the panic 
that followed men, women and child- 

rushed for the doors, trampling on

$5.00 to $15.00 
5 00 to 8.95ROBERTSON & CO., tiïàiïU, New Style Tourist Coats,

Misses “ Pony * Coats,
Eton Costumes in new Tweed effects, $ 11.50 to $25 
Coat Suit Costumes, .. $13.75, $17.90, $20.00

$14.50

were For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

8t. John, N. ВTelephone 641 A ren 
one another.

DENVER, Colo., March 26.—In the 
of a large audience, Including 

and officers of thfe Women's
presence 
clergymen 
Christian Temperance Union, Governor 
Henry Buchtel today signed the local 
option bill, the first temperance meas
ure ever passed by a legislature In 
Colorado. The signing was celebrated 
with religious services, opening with 
scriptural reading and closing with 
benediction by Governor Buchtel.

SPARTANBURG, S. C., March 24— 
Fanned by a fierce gale, fire today de
stroyed half a hundred tenement houses 

cotton mill dis-

f discusses modern methods
OF TREATING CONSUMPTION

Misses’ Costumes—pretty Tweeds,
WALL STREET.

Men’s Gloves. Good at $1.00, NEW YORK, March 26,—Fluctua- 
wild and irregular in thetlons were 

opening dealings in stocks. The ad~ 
and declines were murh don-

English Tan Cape Gloves, nice soft make, excellent 
shades; worth $1.25. .. For Easter, $1.00

Dent’s” Washable Cape Gloves—the best, 1.50 
Dent’s” Short Finger Havanna Gloves,$1.25 pair

vanoes
fused and showed no consistency either 
with the earlier movements in London, 
or in the individual members of the 

The copper stocks con- 
Amalgamated

. 31% 32
109 112%

. 19% 19%

Kansas and Texas..
Louis, and Nash............
Mexican Central. ..
Missouri Pacific.. ..
N. Y. Central..................
Pacific Mail.......................
Peo. C. and Gas Co
Reading..................................
Sloss Sheffield...............
Pennsylvania.................
Rock Island...................
St. Paul...........................
Southern Ry..................
Southern Pacific............
Northern Pacific. ..
National Lead................
Union Pacific.................
U. S. Steel...................
U. S. Steel, pfd......................... 93%

t- asme groups.
demoralized.(Continued.) in about one-third of the houses, and

Sanitorium Movement-—This It is also true that oné-half 
needs particular emphasis. It is un- deaths from consumption occurred in 
Questionably the most far-reaching and one-fifth of the houses. In each of these 
efficient means of attacking the tuber- tuberculous houses there were on an
culosis menace. The sanatorium takes average 1.8 deaths ,1. e., by the.theory ^ YQRK March 25. - British
the incipent consumptive and gives him of changes, if one death occurred Ambassador Bryce was the guest of
seventy chances out of a hundred to consumption in a house in Oxford, an- Club at a dinner
get well; teaches him how to live when other was pretty sure to follow. In | when he met 600 prominent
he has recovered and resumed work, so each of four houses there were five , Jn Amerlcan political and public 
as to be an educational agency to his j deaths, which was the greatest number Former Ambassador to Great
fellows as well as a support to his j which occurred in any one house. joseph H. Coate, accompanied
family and a productive member to his Infection from Contact with Rela- Ambassador to the dinner, where 
community. tlves-“It has been made evident by a ^ wag received by a company which

“The Physician—In this connection study of house infection that if one ,ncluded General Grant, commanding 
may one ask: Is the medical profession death from consumption occurred in a department of the East, U. S. A.;
a unit in adapting itself to its duty in house, this would be followed by an- аг AdmIral coghlan, commanding 
the voluntary or compulsory notification otber death m the same house in 4 ^ Brooklyn Navy Yard, Admiral 
and registration of cases of tuber- cases out of 5. The statistics for con- Charles Beresford, of the Brit-
culosls1' I fear not. Does it realize the sumption in families are quite differ- navy
Importance of through training and ent; thus the 512 cases between 1844 NEW ÿ0RK, March 25. — Charles 
skill and care in the diagnosis of tuber- and 1904 inclusive occurred in 403 fam- M gchwab has had his personal ass- 
culosis in its eary stage, and frank- ules one death from consumption in a essment for taxing purposes cut down 
fully but hopefully tell the patient that farmly> therefore, has been followed by from a miulon to $429,000. He was list- 
he has it, that it does not necessarily another death in the same family in | a million under the non-resident
mean a death warrant, but that with but j out of 4. Scientifically, such an )aw He had an Inventory of his New 
his intelligent, obedient, cheerful and outconre was to be expected, because york e(tecte before President Purdy 
resolute co-operation he may be cured : relatives do not always live together, department of taxes and assess-

and frequently are not brought Into menfS today, when he swore his pro
close contact. It is a result, however, perty jn personalty in this city jbe bill this
which is contrary to the general lm- amountted to $429,000 and this was set wgU up tQ the gtandard, and one or 

. . mnnth4 a„o Dr Joslln physl- pression of the townspeople. dotvn as the tentative assessment Mr. th6 numbers are exceptionally
A few months ago Dr . P ...^ greater importance of house Bchwabi Reginald Vanderbilt and for- the trick bicycle rider is

*'an ^.„i 'Contributed to the infection than family infection is shown mer Senator William A. Clark are the =„ expert. and made the biggest hit ofE 4 Sd lnd Surg Jr an interest- also by a study of the last ten years. only three persons on the tax list as- ^ eyenlng The De Pontas are fairly 
Bost. Med. and Su b. • There were 52 deaths, and the rest- gessed at ■*. million dollars or over. chlck, the trick bk-cle rider, is
|ng and '^al hlstory relating dellces were traced in 46 instances. Of SAN FRANCISCO. March 25,-Storm S ■ dog takes a leading part Is
jumption in the Town of O lacluslve. these 46 cases, only 14 lived in houses an(1 flood conditions throughout Call- funny, Shorty and Bob Desmond
trom the j ear are from his ! In which a consumptive had not pre- fornia are somewhat Improved today, ^lded laughable comedy, the former
The foli?wlns L th t town show ! viously died. On the other hand, 33 of although portions of the great Interior P cute little chap of some six
paper. The records of that to , [he who]e number of 52 deaths were in vaUeys are still threatened with lnun- | while tho father is a clever mu-
[hat Б12 out 2,849 deatl families in which there had been no dation. The levees south of Sacra- У • and Lewis introduced Most of them , from I Am Sugar Rfrs...............

o,j-»~--■"»»“»“ryvtisvrsrujs;».
tive^s ^rso^ownThen‘one wnsmers ''^^^^^/“^gJme^^tmines^The bee^ Ifto^helrVscue! РаПУ hÜS a S€rief8 „/tumSTo nTheother^harfd thu^LIUte ColoLdo® w^re onL‘^vered j Am. Car Foundry .. 

the total number of deaths from con- o eg family of five The flood waters from the San Joa- imagine why Leonard with marl over 1,000 feet In dopf_ j Atchison-

ff ГГГгГЙ Ге sonrtere : ГЄ ГопГ fil’d ; anà iron’.: :

These 371 persons lived in 211 houses, deaths frc m BSC. This young Valuable crops have been destroyed, “=oal and however, be 1 lined with crystals of the most beau-
Ґ ІЬТ іГєуШєГ tbatthreeZurh maJ/aunt Є ^ mother’s side died and there has been much loss of ~е. These wil,
UfTli №e co^îfmptivfdUfhs orcurrcd1 ot consumption the same year 1899. The stock.

tlnrled
broke an extreme Uve on running sales 

much as two points down 
American Smelting fell

in Spartan Mills, a 
trict in a remote part of the city. The 
Spartan mills were saved by the vtind 
carrying the flames in another dieec-

of all 7270"The varying as 
to the lowest.
4 and Anaconda 5 1-4. Examples of 
the irregularities of the market were 
shown in the advance of a point in 
Union Pacific, while Southern fell 2. 
American Locomotive rose 21-4; St. 
Paul, 2; Great Northern, pfd., 11-4 and 
U. S. Steel, pfd., N. Y. C., Northern 
Pacific, N. and W., Mo. Pacific, and 
Atlantic, 1 to 11-8: Great Northern 
Oregon certificate fell 2.

LONDON, March 26—In the course 
of the afternoon the general tone of the 
markets hardened, though considerable 
liquidation of accounts caused much 
Irregularity. The quotations for Amer
icans further declined and the drop in 
the price of the metal caused another 
weakening in copper shares.

115% 115 
.. 22% 22% 
. 85% 85%
. 93% 97%
. 52% 52%

119% 120%

Men’s Ties for Easter.
You’ll like the new things that have just come 
New colorings in four-in-hands.
Fresh Spring like effects—without being loud.

25c, 60c, 75c

1918
in. 125 128%

21 21%
it75

. 115 122
.. 54% 54%
. 124% 128%.
.. 31% 33%

96%

I W. DANIEL & CO CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. I'ues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 

46%
•5 46%May corn .

“ wheat 
“ oats .

July corn .
“ wheat 
“ oats ..
“ pork .

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon, Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon,

7670-London House, Charlotte Street .. 41% 41%
.. 45% 45%

77% 77%
.. 37% 37%
. 15.57 15,57

IN BOSTON.
BOSTON, March 26—Weakness again 

marked the opening of trade on the 
Boston Stock Exchange today. Copper 

carried down to new low

I

FORESTS OF STONE.VAUDEVILLE.

week at the York is

stocks were 
levels for the year. On the curb cop- 

were fractionally lower.Stone forests are found in various 
parts of the world. In many cases they 
are hardened by some peculiarity of 
the atmosphere and are found stand
ing just as they were when clothed 
with green foliage thousands of years 

The Little Colorado river, in Ari- 
has long been famous аз a local-

IN A RURALCONSUMPTION pers

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., March 26. 

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

TOWN.

6059Dorn. Coal.......................
Dorn. Iron and Steel.
Deal. I. and S., pfd...
Nova Scotia tSeel .. .
C. P. .................................
Twin City......................
Montreal Power.. ..
Rich. & Ont. Navig.
Detroit United .. ..
Mackay Co.....................
111. Traction, pfd. ..

YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

і18%17
4949

C9% 094
.... 100 163%
91% 89% 90

ago. 
zona,
Ity for such finds. At 0110 place more 
than 1,500 cords of solid stone, tree 
trunks, sections, limbs and logs, were j
found by tne government sut veyors. . Am.nlg. Copper.............

silicified, many ! Anaconda.........................

8582
7171........  81% 84%

57%
.... 118 119%
.... 107% 110%
____  85% SC%
..........  31% 32%
........  85% 80%
.... 47% -19%

..........  91% 93%

60 07%
65% 65%
85 85

56were

NEW

March .. ..
May................
July................
August .. •• 
October .. ..

9.15 5.45
9.51 9.53
9.56 9.66
9.82 9.81

159
29%
24■ Erie.. .

I Illinois 141Contrai.. ..
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TORONTO, Mar. 25 - -In a judgment 
handed 04$ tpday Justice ÿjlute. makes 
it sufficient]9 oieqr that i?o bapk has 
a right to throw a man’s account open 
to inspection, especially to hostile In
terests.

The point arose in connection with 
two suits with which Peter Ryan, of 
this city, was connected.

The action, Montgomery vs Ryan, a 
note of twelve thousand dollars is 

- dismissed with costs, while tlie counter 
claim, Ryan vs Bank of Montreal, is 
dismissed without costs.

The bank is ordered to pay Ryan 
$1,000 damages for having wrongfully 

„ я permitted inspection of his accounts.

FREIGHT TRAINS CRASH 
TOGETHER AND TWO

ENGLISHMAN HAD

TORONTO, Mar. 25.—A collision in 
Which two freight trains smashed to
gether killing two men and seriously 
injuring two more, occurred this morn
ing on the C. P. R. a couple of miles 
east cf Myrtle Station

The dead are Fireman C. Jones and 
Brakeman H. Howe, who was caught 
in such a position under the debris of 
freights that their bodies were not re
moved until nearly two hours after 
the collision occurred.

The accident was caused by the al
leged mistake in orders on the part 
of the conductor of the east bound 
train and coupled with the fact that 
both trains were running at the time in 
the midst of a dense fog, too thick to 
permit either engineer to avoid a col
lision.

ELECTED SPEAKER PRO TEW.
TORONTO, March 25.—The Ontario 

legislature was compelled today to 
elect a Speaker pro tern. J. S. Duff, 
of West Simcoe, was elected Speaker 
for the day only, owing to the illness 
of IT on. Speaker J. W. St. John, who 
underwent an operation in the hospital 
jeeterday for appendicitis.

HIS FEET FROZEN 
WHILE ON LONG TRAMPГ

MONCTON, March 25,—Miss Hannl- 
'gan of Buctouche arrived in the city 
this morning, and is at the city hospit- 

, al, where she will be operated upon for 
appendicitis.

The first maple candy of the season 
appeared in the city Saturday. It sold 
at twenty-five cents a pound.

An Englishman named Westercroft, 
who was recently taken to the hospital 
with his feet badly frosen, will prob
ably have to have some of his toes am
putated, gangrene having set in. He 
froze his feet in endeavoring to tramp 
from Halifax to St. John.

The marriage of A. E. MeSweeney, 
of Senator MeSweeney, to Miss Ce-
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leste Burrell, daughter of I. C. R. Pay
master Burrell, will take place on Mon
day afternoon, April first, in St. Ber
nard’s church.

I

•: An assault ease preferred by James 
Farris, a Gallagher Ridge blacksmith, 
against Joseph Price, a former mem
ber of the Moncton police force, was 
dismissed In the police court today.

Mrs. Exler of London, Eng., is 
spending some time with Mrs. (Hon.) 
C. W. Robinson of this city.
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MUST PAY $1,000 
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Leader of Opposition in Speech Refers 
to Fredericton Sewerage Ques

tion—Other Addresses.
E
'/r

.

I FREDERICTON. March 23.—The 
opposition convention held at the Bur
ton court house, Sunbury 
"afternoon was attended by about 400 
persons, all the parishes In the county 
sending delegates. Messis. Hazen and 
Glasier were the unanimous selection 
Of those present as their candidates in 
the coming provincial election. The 
audience was addressed by Messrs. 
Hazen, Glasier, Morrlsey, Hartt and 
Grimmer. The leader of the opposition 
devoted much of his speech to the 
Fredericton sewerage question. He 
went into the history of the business 
and characterized the statement that 
polities entered into the discussion was 
without any foundation. He asked if 
such strong Libérais as Chas. Burpee, 
Hon. Archibald Harrison, Dr. Peake, 
Cecil Mcl/San. Geo. Day and others 
would have any interest in favoring 
his polities »

Mr. Hazen said that the people of 
the down river sections had won their 
case after a fair hearing before the 
Board of Health and the government. 
If the legislature, he claimed, should 
reverse the decision of the government 
it would be am' action that no legisla
ture In the world would do. If the 
legislature, he said in conclusion, 
should do such a thing, which he 
thought was doubtfwi. he thanked God 
that we still haet the courts of law in 
this land, yjiere justice could be ob
tained, and his services are at the dis
posal of the county of Sunbury so long 
as there is fighting chance for people’s 
rights and justice.

The other speakers dealt mostly 
with provincial matters and received 
a good hearing. Councillor Geo. Par
ley presided.

county, this
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MEN ARE KILLEDI

Premier Brought up Mailer 
in Parliament Yesterday.

Moved Resolution that British Govern
ment Amend B.N.JL Act to Give in

crease—Amendments Defeated
OTTAWA, Ont., March 25—In the 

House of Commons today Sir Wilfrid 
moved the resolution that the British 
government amend the British North 
America act to increase provincial sub
sidies on the basis agreed upon at the 
recent provincial conference. In mov
ing it Sir Wilfrid said that 40 years 
had passed since the subsidies, were 
fixed.
had done this work well, but conditions 
had indicated that the time had come 
for a change.

At that conference, as well as at the 
1887 and 1902 conferences, the provinces 
had asked that the financial arrange
ments be put on a more equitable basis. 
The proposals placed now before the 
house would increase provincial sub
sidies by about $2,346,000.

Mr. Foster thought that when the 
prime minister presented a demand to 
the house for between two and three 
millions increase payment from the Do
minion treasury he should present a 
better reason than a historical sketch.

Mr. Fielding said it was essential to 
rv member that Canada was made from 
provinces. On entry to the Dominion 
these provinces had beclared against 
direct taxation. The principles on which 
subsidies were granted being admitted 
he could see no objections to the pre
sent proposals.

Mr. Bergeron thought that provin
cial legislation was too expensive.

Mr. Lefurgey complains that Prince 
Edward Island would only, get $70,000 
Increase under the new arrangements. 
This is too little. The Island had too 
small a revenue to pay its school teach
ers a direct salary.
Island should be placed on the same 
basis as British Columbia which would 
give It $128.760 increase in subsidies.

He moved an amendment providing 
that a province with a population of 
150,000 or under should get a (subsidy of 
$128,000 and not $100,000 as proposed.

Mr. Crocket did not agree that the 
proposal of granting subsidy on basis 
of population would work out to the 
advantage of the smaller provinces, 
and speaking as a New Brunswick 
representative he opposed the 
posais. fThe motion meant that every 
head of a family in New 'Brunswick 
would have to pay $2.19 more to make 
up the aggregate of increase while the 
per capita each head of a family would 
receive only an increase in subsidy of 
$1.96. He objected to corrupt provin
cial administrations knocking at tHe 
door of the federal treasury to make 
good their financial difficulties. He re
gretted that the motion did not include 
some recommendation as a readjust-

The fathers of confederation

He claims the

pro

ment of representation.
Mr. Martin of P. E. I. offered an 

amendment declaring that all the in
terest paid by the Island before con
federation on expenditure for railways 
should be refunded, and that no in
terest should be charged the province 
for the time since confederation.

The Speaker ruled this out of order, 
as Mr. Lefurgey’s amendment stood 
in the way.

Mr. Lefurgey’s amendment^was de
feated by 96 to 35.

Dr. Daniel held that terms of Con
federation 1 ad been uneven to the pre
sent time and the new proposals were 

However, thisto even the terms, 
would not be accomplished in the case 
of New Brunswick, as Mr. Crocket had 
shown. A few years ago the Domin
ion bought large territories from the 
Hudson Bay Company. A large part 
of that territory went to Ontario and 
Quebec. The maritime provinces had 
paid their share from that territory 
and had received no benefit.

As the imperial parliament was to 
be asked to alter the financial position 
of the provinces at the same time a 
change should be asked for by which 
the representatives each province had 
at the time of Confederation should not 
be reduced, and where reduced, should 
be restored.

Mr. Lake wanted to offer an amend
ment respecting lands, but was de
clared out of order.

Mr. Fowler of Kings, N. B., declared 
that New Brunswick had not got a 
fair deal out of the provincial confer
ence.

Mr. Maclean of Kings, 
moved that an additiqpal 
$100,000 be given to Prince Edward Is
land. This was declared lost.

Sir Wilfrid raised a point of order 
that the amendment was not relevant 
to the resolution. The Speaker moved 
the amendment out of order.

Mr. Martin offered his amendment; 
which was lost on division.

P. E. I., 
allowance of

WASHINGTON, March 25.—Senor 
Corea, the Nicaraguan minister, to
night received a despatch from Presid
ent Zelaya of Nicaragua announcing 
the capture and occupation of Tegu
cigalpa, the capital of Honduras.

FOR THE

Easter Holiday. 1907

will sell round trip tickets to all sta
tions on the line.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE.
Going March 28, 29, 30, 31, April 1st.
Good for return, leaving destination 

April 2nd, 1907.
And to Detroit, Port Suvon, Saulte 

Ste. Marie, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge,
Rouses Point, Massena Springe, N. Y., 
New Port, Swanton, Burlington, Is
land Pond, Vt., and statioiyi 
thereof, also to points on the пШіїпіоп і 
Atlantic Railway, Halifax and South ! 
Western lty., Sydney and Louisburg 
Railway, Inverness Railway and Coal 
Co., and Cape Breton Company.

Niagara Falls,

east

ference.
lster of Canada or of Australia, if his 
parliament was sitting, was to reply 
to the invitation of the British min
ister that the first claim upon him was 
that of the parliament of which he was 
the head and not the claim of the Em
pire.

The prime minister had no right to 
abandon parliament at a time when its 
institutions might be at stake.

Mr. Foster says there are no other 
import-'nt matters to come before the 
house. However, in the opinion of the 
great majority of the people of Canada 
there is one thing of the deepest im
portance to be settled, and that is the 
question of the parliament of Canada

The duty of the prime min-

BOURASSA TO BRING UP MATTER 
OF WINE, WOMEN AND GRAFT

CHARGES IN HOUSE TODAY
A

Must Facilitate Business.
But I would be only too glad to wel

come the proposal to facilitate the 
business of the house in order to afford 
me the opportunity I am entrusted 
with; and if gentlemen opposite will 
carry out the suggestion I do not think 
that there will be any necessity of 
adjourning the sittings of the house. If 
my hon. friend would put a reasonable 
restraint upon the flow of eloquence of 
the gentlemen opposite, so that we 
could confine ourselves to the discus
sion of the questions before the house, 
I think it will be possible for me to 
sail on the fifth of next month, leaving 
some of my colleagues here until the 
business of the house is completed.

“At the same time I would impress 
on my hon. friend that it is most im
portant that I should be accompanied 
on this mission, with which the Can
adian people have entrusted me, with 
those of my colleagues who are to 
work out with me the problems we 
may have to discuss at the confer
ence, and therefore since my hon. 
friend has been good enough to say 
that the opposition will facilitate the 
business of the session, I conclude that 
he .will do so not only with reference 
to my own departure but with the de
parture of my friends and colleagues, 
whose attendance with me is of 
utmost importance to Canadian inter
ests.”

Foster Asks Member for Labelle Just 
What He Intends to Say its

Tnere are many members of parlia
ment today whose honor is under sus
picion. I am not going to enter now 
upon that subject because it is to be 
discussed tomorrow. But it is far more 
important than voting money or pass
ing laws that parliament should not 
prorogue before the honor of every 
member of the house had been vindi
cated.

Latter, However, Has Not Decided—Can
ada’s Representation at tHe Colonial 
Conference Discussed — Opposition 
Urge Premier to Go — Sir Wilfrid Is 
Anxious to Get Away if Business Will 
Allow.

The prime minister has no right to 
go to London while members of this 
parliament, ministers and ex-ministers, 
stand under suspicion of having vio
lated the independence of parliament 
or of being unworthy of being repre
sentatives of the people of this coun
try.would not attend this conference, and 

desired to .m ve some ministers attend 
in his place.”

The imperial government properly 
answered that this is a matter which 
should be left co the council itself, that 
was the view of Mr. Lytleton and late 
government and of Lord Elgin and the 
present government.

"Now I have already alluded to the 
fact that Canada has not suggested any 
subject for discussion, and it would 
seem to me a most deplorable outcome 
that this country, the premier oversea 
dominion of the Empire, and within 
easy reach of the Mother Country, 
should not be represented at that con
ference, while distant dominions such 
as the Commonwealth of Australia, 
New Zealand and Cape Colony should 
be represented, although the Journey 
from these countries occupies twice 
and in some cases thrice as long as 
does the Jcurney from Canada to Lon
don.

I would regret It as a most deplor
able incident if Canada were not re
presented. It would, in fact, result in 
practically nullifying the work of the 
conference and in absolutely diminish
ing its usefulness to the vanishing 
point.

I have said that the opposition were 
willing to facilitate the attendance of 
the prime minister at that conference. 
I think they have chown it. i am will
ing to discuss that if it should be ne
cessary, but I now say to the prime 
minister that if he cannot so regulate 
his domestic affairs among his friends 
opposite as to enable him to leave the 
remaining business of the house in 
charge of one of his responsible col
leagues, we are willing on this side of 
the house to adjourn from Wednesday 
next for such length of time as may be 
necessary to enable ths prime minister 
to attend that conference so that Can
ada may be represented there.

No doubt that would cause a great 
many of us inconvenience, but it seems 
to me the inconvenience should not 
weigh as anything in comparison with 
the paramount necessity that this 
great dominion of the Empire should 

represented by the Prime Minister 
at that conference.

I am prepared to go that far or I am 
prepared to make any other reasonable 
arrangements with the Prime Minis
ter and with the government in that 
connection.”

OTTAWA, March 25.—Canada’s re
presentation at the colonial confer
ence, what Mr. Bourassa is going to 
say tomorrow about some members of 
parliament and the new scale of pro
vincial subsidies were the subjects dis
cussed by the commons today.

The Bourassa business comes first. 
Mr. Foster, who has been expecting 
unpleasant things, today said : “I see 
the member for Labelle in his place, 
and I would like to ask him how he 
proposes tomorrow to bring up a cer
tain matter in which I am interested. 
I do not know whether it would be too 
much to ask whether he intends to 
bring it up by way of a question of 
privilege or by resolution.”

Mr. Bourassa replied: “I have not 
yet made up my mind as to the word
ing of. my motion, but as the Prime 
Minister has stated, the last time this 
matter was before the house that he 
did net see in the insurance commis
sion report anything against any mem
ber, I intend to quote the first of the 
report which refers to the member for 
North. Toronto (Mr. Foster) on ac
count of attacks made on the hon, 
gentleman in the press of the country 
and reference made in this house in 
order that the question may be fully 
discussed.”

Mr. Foster—Cannot the hon. member 
inform the house of the nature of his 
resolution?

Mr. Bourassa—I really am not able 
to do so.

Mr. Foster—Is it a leap in the dark?
Mr. Bourassa—No, I think I have 

clearly indicated the intention of my 
motion. I will ask the house to assist 
in clearing up insinuations against the 
members for Kings (N. B.), Simcoe, 
North Toronto and P. E. Island.

R. L. Borden asked whether or not 
there was foundation for the report 
that the Prime Minister will not at
tend the colonial conference.

Sir Wilfrid said: In view of the slow 
progress which has been made by the 
house I certainly have contemplated 
the possibility of my being forced to 
cancel my trip. I would not like to do 
so, but I must say that the matter is 
under consideration now.

Mr. Borden’s Criticism.
Mr. Borden—In that ease I would ask 

leave to" move for the adjournment of 
the house for the purpose of discuss
ing the importance of Canada being 
represented at the conference. I think 
it is a subject that ought to engage 
the attention of the house at once, and 
I therefore move the adjournment, so 
as to discuss the urgent public import
ance of Canada being represented by 
the Prime Minister at the conference.

The leader of the opposition then 
quoted extensively from order in coun
cil and despatches in regard to the 
conference of 1902 and the correspond
ence carried on between the Imperial 
government and the self governing 
colonies for the purpose of holding the 
coming conference.

In 1902 it was arranged that the con
ference should meet within every four 
years. The only subject which Can
ada has brought to the attention of 
the home government for discussion at 
the conference was the constitution of 
the conference, although the other 
colonies had suggested many subjects 
for consideration.

Mr. Borden proceeded to argue from 
the documents that as far back as 1902 
Canada desired the conference to be 
one of ministers and not of premiers, 
and again this year the Canadian gov
ernment the status of ministers defin
ed so they might attend the conference 
along with the premiers. From this 
Mr. Borden drew the conclusion “that 
even as fat back as 19)2 the premier 
had In contemplation the idea that he

These are accusations which have 
been made broadcast in the press of 
this country. Echoes of these accusa
tions have found their way into this 
parliament; and I say that this parlia
ment cannot prorogue and the prime 
minister cannot leave until its honor 
and the honor of the people whom it 
represents has been redeemed.

Canada Has No Grievance.
Hon. Mr. Fielding said he concurred 

in the statement that the first duty* 
of the prime minister was to parlia
ment and the Dominion. But it was 
Important that the prime minister 
should be present at a very early stage 
of the conference,and if possible, at 
the opening. There are duties to Can
ada which can be best performed in 
the parliament of Canada, but there 
are also duties to Canada which can be 
best performed in other parts of the 
world, and notably, at the capital of 
the Emplie.

Canada hss no grievances to be dis
cussed, but the sister colonies are to 
present grievances, and it is desirable 
that the representatives of Canada and 
particularly the prime minister should 
be present to confer with his brothers 
from the other colonies, to assist them 
with his tudgment and wisdom, and to 
place on record the views Canada holds 
on the matters which are to be brought

Foster Urges Premier to go.
Mr. Foster said he rose to add his 

word of persuasion to the Prime Min
ister to reconsider his half formed, if 
not wholly formed, determination to 
cancel his arrangements and to see 
whether or not by the kindly co-oper
ation of men on the Conservative side 
of the house and may be by the en
forced diligence of members on the 
government side they might not by 
thèse morts combined help to facili
tate the departure of the first minister 
by the filth of next month.

It was important that he should be 
at the conference at the beginning. It 
was absolutely impossible that the 
.questions of defense or preferential 
trade should be discussed without 
Canada participating. With much 
heavy legislation out of the way and 
with a united majority of eighty at 
his back what was there to prevent 
the Prime Minister leaving on April 
5 and taking his proper place in the 
conference?

There is nothing of sufficient import
ance in the legislative work now be
fore us to prevent him going, and If 
it will do any. good I promise, and 
probably there might be some others 
on this side make similar promises, 
that if the member for Labelle (Mr. 
Bourassa) cuts up too rusty in the 
rear of the government benches we 
will bring as much gentle persuuasion 
as possible on that hon. gentleman to 
Induce him to stay his hand "until the 
summer holidays are passed and a 
new session begins in November, when 
he can with renewed vigor resume the 
role he plays so well.

Mr. Foster therefore hoped that Sir 
Wilfrid would by no means throw the 
coming conference into confusion and 
possibly contribute to its ultimate de
struction by his absence from it as the 
representative of Canada.

I think that I would be perfectly war
ranted in saying that this conference is 
to take place largely because Canada, 
under і he leadership of her government 
and the government of ny honorable 
friend (Laurier) haa made it possible 
for the idea of an imperial conference 
to develop step by step until it assumes 
the form it has taken today.

up.
Mr. Fielding thought that good prog

ress had been made with the business 
of the session and that there had been
little obstruction.

If these conferences are to be held 
from time to time it is proper that Can
ada, the first colony of the Empire, 
should be represented and adequately 
represented by the prime minister

Dr. Sproule joinèd in the request of 
the prime minister to go, and critic
ised the position taken by Mr. Bour
assa that it was not of great import
ance that Canada should be represent
ed by the prime minister at the com
ing c inference.

Colonel Sam Hughes suggested that 
the business of the session should be 
expedited by parliament taking no re
cess at Easter.

He suggested that the objections of 
Mr. Bourassa could not overcome by 
sending him along to London to carry 
the bundles, as had been done when 
he was made :ie .-rotary of the high joint 
commission of Quebec.

be

Premier Anxious to go.
Borden Denies Rumor.
R. L. Borden said in concluding the 

debate: "Mr. Bourassa referred to a 
matter of some importance which he 
promises to bring to the attention of 
the house tomorrow. If these matters 
should prove of the importance he in
dicates, and undoubtedly they are im
portant, I would be prepared to insist 
with him that this session should not 
conclude until these matters have re
ceived due inquiry and investigation. 
It was for that reason that I suggest
ed to the Prime Minister that we 
should not prorogue but adjourn for 
the purpose of enabling him to attend 
the conference.

“I will take this opportunity to refer 
to the statement made in sonie news
papers that there has been an arrange
ment between the two parties with re
gard to the matters which Mr. Bou
rassa proposes to bring forward to
morrow.

“I desire to repeat my statement 
that there is no arrangement and that 
there has never been the resemblance 
or suggestion of an arrangement, and 
statements to the contrary are as false 
as any that ever proceeded from pen 
or tongue."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I would not 
have had a word of criticism to offer 
on the remarks of my honorable friend 
had they all been couched in the same 
language as those in the latter part 
of his address. But the insinuation 
which my honorable friend, for rea
sons which are unknown to me, chose 
to make when he said that his opinion 
was that even when I was sitting in 
that conference in 1902 in London I 
had in contemplation not to attend 
the present conference.”

Mr. Borden—"I did not say that.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“It would 

pear to me that the hon. gentleman 
said something very like it.”

Mr. Borden—“I said that the order 
in council of 27th July and the order 
of 17th October seemed to me to afford 
some evidence that the Prime Minis
ter hoped that Canada should be re
presented at this conference by some 
person other than himself."

Sir Wilfrid—“Even that much, sir, 
there was no Justification for such an 
insinuation.

Premier’s First Duty.

Mr. Bourassa said with all due re
spect to Mr. Foster’s desire that the 
minister should leave and parliament 
be prorogued sooi as possible he did 
not agree with him as to the necessity 
for the closing of the house. He agreed 
with the principle of the colonial con
ference, tut fortunately there had been 
a change in England.

The common sense of the people had 
gained control and the conference 
would not be affected by the ideas pro
pounded by Mr. Chamberlain.

At the conference of 1902 the pro
posal to put future conferences on a 
regular basis was not approved of, and 
I take it for granted that Canada’s po
sition now is the same as then on this 
point.

Canada has stated that she has no 
question to bring before the confer
ence. The only question on which the 
Canadian government has notified the 
people they are willing to meet the sis
ter colonies Is that of trade. He took 
it for granted that the Canadian re
presentatives had no mandate to agree 
upon any change in the constitution of 
the Empire regarding the relations be
tween Canada and the Empire as to 
either imperial defense or the imperial 
council itself.

Canada had no grievance to present 
and had not placed on the paper any 
topic for discussion. He thought it 
would be well if Sir Wilfrid could be 
present at the conference for the pur
pose of taking part in the discussion 
of the matters which other colonies 
are to bring up.

As the present government had de
clined Canada's request that the date 
of the. conference be deferred for a 
month and as the proposal that cabi
net ministers should be qumitted to the 
full participation of the affairs of the 
conference, Mr. Bourassa thought 
that the British government had .not 
shown a desire to have any of the pro
posed great changes made in the con
stitution of the Empire or that all the 
prime ministers of all the colonies 
should be present at the conference to 
adopt momentous resolutions with re
gard to the policy of the Empire.

His conviction was that the present 
government had continued the inviÿ.- 
tion of the former government for "a 
conference only because it did not wish 
to offend any of the colonists.

But the work Sir Wilfrid would have 
to do at the conference was not of 
such importance that he should be 
forced to leave his duties as prime min
is! ?r of Canada to attend.
4The first duty of the prime minister 

of Canada was to the parliament of 
Canada, and the first duty of the par
liament of Canada was to the people of 
Canada; to make the laws of the peo
ple of Canada and to take good care of 
the money of the people of Canada.

The business of parliament should 
rank ahead of the business of the con-

ap-

The observations which 
the hon. gentleman has foun^d on 
this despatch have simply shown this, 
that as it is my lot at the moment to 
be the Prime Minister of Canada I 
am prepared to take my share of the 
work, whether it be in Ottawa or in 
London, but whether my work be in 
Ottawa or London I am anxious there, 
as here, to have the co-operation of 
my colleagues to assist me in this 
work.

1 The despatches which have just been 
"quoted do not go any further than to 
show that my anxiety was not to go 
to London alone, but to have the as
sistance of my colleagues there.

Important questions are to be dis
cussed at that conference, 
which have been published show what 
they are. Amongst others there is the 
trade question in which we take a deep 
and vital interest, and whenever it is 
my duty to have to discuss this and 
questions connected with it, would like 
to have the assistance of my colleagues 
who have done so much to make the 
tariff of Canada what it is at the pre
sent time, and to bring the trade ques
tion up to the standard which it has 
reached in this country and the British 
Епщіге at large. My hon. friend ought 
not to be surprised at my anxiety be
tween the duties which call me to Lon
don and the duties which detain me at 
Ottawa at the same moment.

RATTLED THINGS AT 
GRINDSTONE ISLANDDon’t Starve

yourself by rigid dieting 
when under treatment 
for stomach ailments. A 
man or woman with hard 
work to do cannot afford 
such privations. If you 
are suffering from

HOPEWELL HILL, March 22.—J. R. 
Russell, light keeper at Grindstone Is
land, visited the mainland - today, after 
being confined to the lce-bouad island 
for over two months. Mr. Russell re
ports the storm of night before last as 
the wildest in his exeprience at the 
light. When in the lantern, lighting 
the lamps while the storm was at its 
height, the chimneys of the lamps rat
tled against the reflectors, anrl the 
lofty building trembled perceptibly 
with the force of the gale. The flue of 
the dwelling house, with its large gal
vanized top, was blown short off at the 
roof. No shipping has yet been report
ed moving at the head of the bay, 
though the icc is now fast disappearing.

Agenda

Indigestion 
Constipation 
Sluggish Liver

Caused Great Anxiety.or any of those kindred 
disorders, avail yourself 
of that homely remedy 
that rectifies without 
interfering with your 
meals in any way. It’s

I may say that during the last few 
days I have been under err eat anxlety 
over this question, not knowing 
whether my duties would keep me here 
or call me away.

Up to the present time I may say I 
have not made up my mind. I have 
thought that it might he possible for 
me to postpone for a time my depar
ture from Ottawa.

The conference Is called for April 15, 
and must meet then. But everybody 
knows that the first sittings of the 
conference will not be of so much im
portance as the later sittings.

Formalities always precede the actual 
business. It takes time to organize and 
prepare for the work, so that my at
tendance on April 15 would not be as 
Important as it would be later on.

WITNESSES SÜBPOAENED.
FREDERICTON, March 25.—A num

ber of witnesses are In town tonight 
cn their way to Andover, having been 
subpoenaed to give evidence in the case 
of Tibbitts, assignee, against Hutchi
son, to be tried before Judge McLeod. 
It is a case of lumbering contract about 
$10,000 being Involved.
Stratton for plaintiff, and Elliott and 
Carter for defendant. •

W. P. Flewelling won the weekly roll 
off at, the Queen Hotel bowling alleys 
this .evening at eandlepins, having an 
average of 96.

Heritor's Dyspepsia 
ЖЖ CURE M
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS

Powell and,

WVN
Dr. Scott Wlme Liniment Co, 

St. John, N. B.
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STAR. ST, JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, MARCH 26. 1907,THEsix

28 to April IGoing
Inolushrs.

April 2nd.Returning
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

Will AT SINGLE FADEIssue
Return
Tickets TO 6ENERAL PUBLIC

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY. JAN. 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.39 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene .............7.00
No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou 12.25
17.10No. 8.—Express for Sussex .. ..

No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal, also Pt. du Chene....19.00 

No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax.. ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7,—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene ...........13.45
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ..........
No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

23.25

16.30

I..17.46
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed from Moncton

(daily)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 • 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. Jc’m, N. B. Telephone 271. 

GEORGE CARV1LL, C. T. A.

ton

4.00

I

•„

SAYS IT WAS NOT SMALLPOX.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 25.—Ow
ing to the report of the doctors that 
one ease of smallpox was in Charlotte
town, the city has placed for sixteen 
days under quarantine, schools, 
church, places of entertainment be
ing closed and thousands of people 
vaccinated. Today Benjamin Mclnnis, 
the man who was reported to have the 
disease has a letter in the press stat
ing that he played a game of hockey, 
goi overheated took a heavy cold, neg
lected’ ii. dosed himself with powders 
and black draught causing him to 
sweat and break out in a rash.

^ EASTER

з
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POOR DOCUMENT

STEAMERS.

4

EASTERN STEAMS II? C3MPAIY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May 1,1997

St. John to Port M 
- . $3.03 

St. John to Bos-
- $3.50

land •

УЩашШг ton •
Commencing March 20th, steamers 

leave St. John on Wednesdays at 8.00 
a. m., (Atlantic Standard), for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, an^ 
on Saturdays at 6,30 p. m., direct foi
Boston.

RETURNING
Leave Boston on Mondays at 9.00 a. 

m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John, and on Fridays at 9.00 a. m„ 
direct for Eastport, Lubec and St.
John.

All cargo, except live stock, via steam- 
of this company, is insured against 

fire and marine risk.
ers

*
W. G. LEE, Agent,

St. John. N. B.

RAILROADS.

--vr-
#

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

«*11 PICK RillWAY
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

FINS8T AND FASTEST

"EMPRESSES"
ST. JOHN, N.3. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

Fri. Mar. 8 •Tunisian
(by arrangement.)

.............. •.. ..Lake Erl«
...."Empress of Ireland

30...................Lake Manitoba
•Lmpress of Britain

Sat. “ 16 
Fri. ” 22.. 
Rat.
Fri. April 5

ST. JOHN, N. B. to LONDON, via HALIFAX
•Mount TempleWed. April 10

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
•Lake MichiganWed. April 24

(3rd Class only, $26.50.) 
•Steamers marked thus sail from 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving 
St. John.

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S. Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $40.00 
and $42.50.

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.000, $45.00 and $47.
50.

3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

pi

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
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BORN BUND AS RESULT 
OF FATHER'S ATTACKGOV’T LIKELY TO APPOINT COMMISSION TO 

INQUIRE INTO OPERATION OF P.E.L PROHIBITORY 
LAW-WILL NOT SATISFY TEMPERANCE PEOPLE

MARY WEAVES
A TANGLED WEB

FATHER THROWS SON
TO HQWLIN6 WOLVES

KILLEN WILL GET 
PAID FOR TIME LOST 
. . . IN HUNTING AXES

%

Mother Brings Child to Court and Pleads 
for a Divorce.

Villagers Decide That He he Clubbed to 
Death, But Police Save His

By H. S. DayLon

Life. ierablo relief, not because she was s 
great heiress, but because she was not 
a lady burglar.

“They hart plans for my future,” cx- 
pwr.cd Mary. “Believing that I wai 
romantic enough to marry a fortune 
hunter, they selected the one man of 
their acquaintance they believed wor
thy. Fancy Vі

"Do you suppose I can convince them 
of my sincerity?'• I asked gloomily.

“Convince them?" crl«d Mary. “Why, 
you are the man!”

Now I understood the many social 
invitations which the taciturn old mcti 
had heaped upon me. And I had turn
ed them down !

“By why did you Invent such elab- 
obstacles?" I demanded at

Sr^5Ss3 «мг«2»тий
est in the fight. vorce, told with dramatic intensity of t^pod the lower step nervously.

Prof. John A. Nicholls of Boston, who t|)o fclow whjch fcllcd hcr to the floor "But, Miss Hazleton,” X protested, 
has been filling engagements In this am) blindc(J hcr llnborn cbtld as she "al"‘ow me to see you quite to your own 
province for several xveeks under the j,e||Cves ! door."
direction of the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. „Wo bfld been man-le(1 ouly a fow “Here I am!" waving her muff airily 
T., will leave here on Wednesday for monlbs „ she HQld -My husband іoward my house. I almost gasped. 
Boston in order to attend the annual came h’ome lntoxicated. I met him at “Isn't there some mistake?" 
sessions of the Massachusetts Grant. the door He Klruek me ln the face 
Lodge at Lowell, Mass. By зрст'іа ар- an(^ i*n0(.]tef] mo t0 the floor. I held 
pointment he will act as fraternal 
delegate from the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick to the Massachusetts Grand 
Lodge. He will then fill a number of 
appointments lit that state, and Is one 
of the principal speakers at the state 
banquet of the prohibition party at 
Tremont Temple, Boston, April 17th.
Professor Nicholls will return to New 
Brunswick the latter part of April, 
and will remain ln the province, con
ducting a prohibition campaign under 
the direction of the Grand Lodge ex
ecutive until the annual meeting of 
the Grand -Lodge, which will, be held 
in St. John ln July.

♦ ♦
While the provincial government has 

not yet submitted a definite reply to 
the Temperance Federation’s request 
that a prohibitory law be Introduced 
In the legislature, it is understood that 
the government propose instead the 
appointment of a commission of three 
to examine the working of the pro
hibitory act in Prince Edward Island, 
the Temperance Federation to have 
the privilege of nominating one of the 
commissioners.

A leading temperance man in speak- 
. . ing of this proposal to The Sun said

road, when the wolves tore him ° would not be at all satisfactory to 
Pieces- the temperance party. They want a

Horvath escaped, and on reaching promise ,bat a prohibitory law will be 
Карі told how the horrible sight of the introduced, and unless this Is done they 
wolves devouring his child had so fas- intend taking an active part ln the 
cinated him that he kept looking back 
until they were out of sight.

A village council was summoned to 
discuss his conduct, and it was decided 
to lynch him by clubbing him to death 
in Hungarian fashion.

His life Was saved by the appèarance 
of the police, who had been informed of 
what was happening, and Horvath was 
arrested.

Chief Clark’s Ro ues! for In
creased Pay Laid on Table.

BUDAPEST, March 25—Johann Hor
vath, a peasant of Карі, yesterday 
threw his 8 year old son to the wolves 
to save his own life.

He was driving home from Eperies 
with the boy, when four wolves got on 
the track of his two-horse cart and 
overhauled it, the road being in bad 
condition owing to the melting snow.

Horvath was unarmed, arid as the 
wolves were about to attack him he 
seized his boy and threw him into the

♦46

Chief Kerr Granted a New Helmet 
and Coat-Eight New Lights 

Asked for.

I ven
tured.

“Did you imagine I lived In a tree, 
like Peter Pan?" She laughed, doubt
less thinking I was awed at the splen
dor of her abode.

This gave me an Idea. Perhaps the 
poor child had humble quarters and in 
her pride sought to play a ruse. Rather
ironical that she should select my ,,£q уоц )mB,gIno rd aUow
ho“#e" , . ... „ „ arrange it all ln their way? I’m not a

My acqutntance with Mary Hazleton bjmon busheIs o[ whcat to be dispos- 
had consisted of many encounters at q( I ghould have hatcd you if they 
my cousin Belle’s studio. A couple of had thrown me at your head. And 1 
Philistines, we often chatted ln Belles uked you the flrst day at Belle’s. Of 
cozy corner, drank Belle's tea and courge p swore her to Bccrecy.” 
amused ourselves watchmg Belles Дд : mounted tbe Lombard steps
guests—all alleged celebrities. Indeed, whh Mary> j remarked: "But wasn’t 
we talked of everything but Miss lt jolly of mother to accept you—as I 
Hazleton. Nor did Belle seem to know dld—at face value?" 
much about the girl, which was not „Ад ,t bappens,” murmuerd Mary 
strange, for Belle often took up an at- дхуеецУ| <.sbe has been plotting with 
tractive girl, made her welcome at the my uncle8 to bring ua together! But. 
studio and pressed her Into service as baven-t we defeated all of them?” She 

Belle, like all extravagant sml]ed contentedly, her hand slipping

my hands ever my eyes like this, and 
when the baby was born It was blind." 

The woman sank back ln the witness
chair sobbing. The eyes of every one 
except those of the husband were turn
ed toward the blind child, Helen, S 
years old, who sat on the front bench 
outside the rail, her sightless eyes 
turned toward the sound of her moth
er’s voice. The husband blinked his 
eyes rapidly and averted his gaze.

orate
- The Safety Board met last evening, 
' Chairman Vanwart, Mayor Sears, Aid. 

Rowan, Sproule, Baxter, Hamm,
« і Tilley, Lantalum, Pickett, Holder,

Bullock, Christie, Chief Kerr, Director 
"Wisely and Common Clerk Wardroper 
being present.

«. . An application was received from 
Î .William O’Keefe and he was granted

them to
coming election, and the candidates ln 
all constituencies will be asked to 
pledge themselves to support such a
measure.

Those who refuse will be deprived 
of the support of the temperance 
party as far as.the federation can con
trol the vote. It Is very evident that 
this question will occupy a prominent

NEBRASKA WOMEN
PROPOSES TO THE MEN

f renewal of his lease for seven years. 
William Byers was given the lease of 

#. lot of land in Lancaster for fourteen 
years. The land is what is known as 
the Baker property.

Police Officers Ira Perry, Ward and 
Lucas were granted half pay for time 
absent ln February owing to Illness.

Officer Finley was granted full pay 
for time absent during illness, caused 
by the officer slipping on the sidewalk 
at Indlantown.

The warrants of T. A. Dunlop and 
Erie MacNelll- as members of No. 1 
salvage corps and of A. G. Patterson 
of No. 2 salvage corps were cancelled, 
these -men haying resigned.

Frank Elliott was elected a member 
of No. 1 salvage corps.

The subject of street lights was then 
. taken up. The estimate for extra

/ lights has been reduced from eighteen
* to eight. Aid. Sproule asked for a 

I I light oh the north side of King square.
I Director Wisely said that the light on
* the fountain in King square could be 

shifted1 from the south side to the worth 
eicte- of the fountain, and this would 
suffice.

Aid. Bullock and Sproule were ap
pointed to see If this would be satis
factory.

An application from Chief Clark for 
en Increase ln salary was laid on the 
table for further consideration.

Some discussion followed regarding 
thé pay of Détective Killen in the Col
lins case. Aid. Bullock said that as 

'.jbetectlve Killen had been served with 
" a subpoena he should not be docked. 
He accordingly moved that the detec
tive receive his pay. The motion was 
carried.

Chief Kerr, upon application, was 
granted, with a helmet and coat. He 
said that he had not received a helmet 
from the city ln twenty-five years.

It was decided that tenders be called 
for forty black and forty white helmets 
for the policemen.

Some discussion then followed on the
■ objections, of the Board of Works to 

y pgrt ."bf their land on C&r- 
І street for a building in which

' to keep the proposed patrol wagon.
It was decided that the matter be dis

cussed before the Common Council.
• , Director Wisely suggested that a 
, light be omlt.t3d on Seely street and one 
. placed on Spring street, to meet an ob- 
' Jeetton raised Jjy Aid. Pickett.
. дії, plekctt asked' for a light on the 
; Marsh road, and Aid. Baxter suggested 
' that the location of the light be allow
ed ’ ІЯ stand over. Aid. Lantalum 
thought the proposed position of the 
IlSits should not be changed. Aid.

’ Pickett moved that one extra light be 
added to the number on the estimates.
.—Carried.

Aid. bhrlstie asked for a light on the 
corner of Peters and Waterloo streets, 
He moved that this be placed there.

■ ДІД,: Christie and Sproule voted for the 
motion. Aid. Bullock and Rowan 
against it.

The chairman then 
other aldermen to vote and asked for 

’ a second show of hands, but with the 
result. He then declared the mo-

PROSPECTS ROSY FOR 
62nd. RIFLE CLUB

CELEBRITIES INVITED 
BY CANADIAN CLUB

ROMANS THINK 6I0LITTI
HAS THE "EVIL EYE"

of Them Whispers “Yes," aod She 
Will Wed (or Ihe Sixth Tim».

One a model.
persons, has her own ideas on economy. int0 mine.

On this particular evening I had 
chanced upon Miss Hazleton, hurrying 
through the streets, and had taken it 
upon myself to see that she arrived at 
her destination in ^afety. 
ing blocks, often retracing ground, I 

naturally puzzled when she stop
ped before mÿ own door and coolly in*
formed me she was “home.” I had 4

hOPGood піГмп Dwyer, ancTthanks LlfO Of M»0 WbO DfOW $200,000 I»
faid agiin.80 far out of your way’"Bhe Lottery Is Made a Miserable

“May I not see the princess enter in 
safety?" I asked, thinking this would 
bring her Into a very small corner In
deed.

"You are too solicitions, Mr. Dwyer,"

PRIZE WINNER BUTT
FOR DESI6NING WOMEN

A largely attended meeting of the 
Rifle Association of the 62nd Fusiliers 
was held last evening at regimental 
headquarters, 217 Charlotte street. Of
ficers for the coming year were elected 
and programme for the season drawn

Strange Record of Deaths In Italian 
Cabinet During His Administration.

HYANNIS, Nev., March 25. — Mrs. 
Jeanette Heilman, who at one time 
ran a ranch and owned a considerable 
herd of cattle in Nebraska, Is soon 
to be married for the sixth time. The 
man to whom she is to be married, 
William McAllister, was courted by

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club held here yesterday, it 
was decided to Invite President Cock- 
shutt, of the Canadian Manufactur
er’s Association who will be in the city 
earyl in April to address the Club dur
ing his visit.

W. T. Stead, who Is coming to Ca
nada in April will also be invited by 
cable to address the Club and a sim
ilar Invitation will be extended to Earl 
Grey also, who will be ln St. John dur
ing the coming summer.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has not yet 
announced when he will be able to 
come.

After walk-

was:

up.
ROME, March 25—The superstitious 

citizens of Rome have long regarded 
the Premier, Signor Giolitti, as a man 
possessing the “evil eye,’’ and the be
lief has been suddenly strengthened by 
two tragic events which have recently 
occurred.

Signor Gallo, the minister of justice 
and public worship, was found dead in 
bed, having had an apoplectic seizure. 
He was apparently ln good health the 
day before, and was out driving.

The minister’s death, following the 
attack of apoplexy which seized Signor 
Masslmini, the minister of finance, ln 
the Chamber, has caused an Indescrib
able sensation.

It Is recalled that four ministers in 
Signor Giolittl’s first cabinet died in 
office, while Signor Rosano, minister 
of justice ln his second cabinet, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself.

Signor Tittonl, minister for foreign 
affairs in the present administration, 
has also had an attack of cerebral con
gestion, and Signor Gianturco, minis
ter of public works, is seriously ill.

The opposition hope that a political 
crisis will be brought about by the un
fortunate position of the cabinet, but 
that is doubtful, as there is no other 

who holds such an ascendency

The elections resulted as follows:
Captain of rifle chib, Captain Parley; j her and proposed to by her. Mrs. 
secretary, Capt. J. S. Frost; treasurer, Heilman lost her fifth husband about 
Lieut. E. K. McKay. These three of- a year ago. He died of consumption, 
fleers together with Sergeant-Major Soon after his death Mrs.
Long an 1 Color Sergeant Wetmore, ; avowed her purpose to get married 
form the managing committee for the again and set out to find a husband, 
fehooting season of 1907. She made proposals of marriage to a

The prospêcts of the association are I number of men whom she regarded as 
The membership eligible, but they rejected her. Mc-

Hellman
One.

„ GENEVA, March 25—The most un-
she said sweetly. “I think I will sit on . comfartable man )n Switzerland is M. 
the porch a few moments—alone.

exceedingly rosy.
last y»ar was seventy-seven, double Allister, widower, without any child- 
that of the preceding season. This ren and without much property, ae- 
year it Is hoped lt will be in the neigh- cepted her after a brief courtship, 
borhond of one hundred. Mrs. Heilman Is about 50 years of age

The season will qpen on May 24th, and is well preserved, - good looking, 
and after that date lt is planned that and rather an attractive woman. She 
there will be matches on every Satur- bears a good reputation.

. „ ,. , , Lehman, an engineer living at Ro-
“I, too, like to sit on porches, I hint- mon^ near Fribourg, who recently

. won $200,000 In the Milan exhibition 
“Come up then," she Invited prompt- lottery_ 

ly. “But you mustn't disturb my—" He i5 rece|vtng from 500 to 1000 beg- 
The sentence trailed off. ging and matritconial letters daily,

I was charmed with her daring. I and the po3tai authorities at Romont 
wanted to tell her one might shout haye bad t0 treble their staff, 
without fear of disturbing old Martha, M Lehman Is especially harassed by 
who was "doing" for me until mother matrim0nlal agents, in consequence of 
and the servants returned. the announcement published in the

I sat down on the top step. Listen- gwlss ne ,vsoapers that he was looking 
Ing to her clever chatter, I advanced for ft wlte
theory after theory to myself to ex- „If j had won £1,000,000 I could not 
plain her motives. Even when a pos- comply Wlth all the demands made 
sible plot against the silver spoons n me„ sald M- Lehman yesterday, 
suggested Itself, I couldn’t Judge her Arnong the many letters received Is 
harshly. A lady burglar! Well' we ye Qne from a woman, who writes: 
had some mighty pleasing ones lately ,,j am going to marry a horrid old 
—in books and on the stage. I was on man 800П| because i must. If you sent 
the point of offering myself as a con- mg £2000 I could marry the man of my 
federate against my own silver when сЬоісЄі wbo bas no money.” 
she once more said: A gjri wbo describes herself as

"You really must go row, Mr. j ..twenty_two and pretty" writes a ten- 
Dwyer." paged letter on the pleasures of do-

"May I come again?" I queried. mestidty, and adds: “I am willing; are
•Til see you at Belle’s,” she eluded. „
“Belle sails for Europe Wednesday," | Qne correspondent frankly admits 

I reminded. j that she Is 46, but adds that she is
Mary looked dismayed. ! kind and affectionate, and would make
“So I may come up here Instead for & gQOd wlfe ghe asks Lehman to send 

usual chat on the arts?" | ber a telegram If he desires her to
“No—no—no!” she cried. come t0 Romont for a personal lnter-
“Do I Infer that you wish to drop 

the acquaintance—when Belle sails?" I 
persisted.

"No-тПО—no!”
“Then I shall hope, to find you here want t0 taik to you, Mary, about

tomorrow. Much more romantic than that young man 0f yours," said her 
sending in one’s card and all that sort fatber "when aid he says good night 
of thing," I explained lamely. | t0 ' last evening?"

“I love unconventional things, agreed „At 10 0.clock]- replied the fair girl. 
Mary, suddenly enthusiastic. “What7 Why, It was 1 o’clock at

I walked . briskly down the street, ! 
stopped at the flrst shadow, and looked 
back. Mary came down the steps and 
walked away to the opposite direction.
X followed at a safe distance, and then ; 

calculations were upset by seeing
the і

ed.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

LAXATIVE BROMO QuinineTake
Tablets. Druggists refund money If lt 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
on each box. 25c. day afternoon.

WITHIN A POISON DROP

STAR FASHIONS. CHICAGO, March 23—"On a winter 
afternoon, while I was lecturing to a 
class of 200 students at the Hahne
mann Medical College of Chicago,” 
says a writer in the Chicago Tribune, 
“one of my experiments—a color re
action—failed.

"The solutions were on the table in 
unlabeled, tall, cylindrical jars. I de
pended upon my memory and their ar
rangement upon the table to inform 
me of the nature of the various solu
tions, which were all colorless when 
unmixed. The experiment failed, an^ 
concluding that the potassium hydrat™ 
solution had been misplaced, in an un
dertone I directed my assistant to 

sticks of the chemical

How to Obtain Patterns.
person
over parliament as Signor Giolitti. To obtain Star patterns of accom

panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

>

MASKED NE6R0ES
PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR,DANCE WITH BELLES procure some 
from the laboratory, make a solution 
quickly and bring it to me.

“In his haste the assistant seized 
some sticks of potassium cyanide In
stead of the proper chemical. The 
cyanide resembles the other in form, 
color and appearance. But the cyanide 
is the most powerful and rapidly fa
tal poison in the world. He made the 
solution with the cyanide and brought 
mo the deadly mixture, 
without suspicion, and again the re
action failed.

“Seeking to discover the cause of the 
trouble, I put a few drops of the cy
anide upon my tongue. It was a mere 
taste, and with any other poison In 
the pharmacopeia lt would have been 
a trifling error. But lt Is not safe to 
test the subtle and deadly cyanide.

“A black cloud seemed to gather 
above me, high up, beyond the celling, 
in the upper chambers of the air, yet 
trailing down so that It lightly touched 
my head. It descended rapidly, but 
with a heavy, Jerking motion like a 
rusty shutter. The students flickered 
before my eyes for a moment and dis
appeared in that black cloud. It was 
of an intense, inky blackness, and as 
I stared Into it I observed that its 
lower fringe did not quite obliterate 
the feet of the students ln the flrst

ourInclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ind number of pattern carefully.

andHotel Cooks Attend Masquerade. 
Tread Measures With Elite 

of Village.
STARTED EARLY ENOUGH.

'Sr I used itHYANNIS, Nev., March 25. — £fter 
they had danced with all the society 
belles of the city, at a masquerade 
last night, two negroes, Frank She
pard and Sam Minn, took off their dis
guise in a saloon, and with razors 
stood off an angry jmob of fathers, 
brothers and sweethearts.

The ball was for citizens generally, 
and was attended by nearly every one. 
.It was easy for the negroes to get in 
masked and disguised. They are cooks 
at a hotel and stood well in the com
munity until this escapade. Today 
they have defied arrest, but the senti
ment Is strong and they must leave 
town at once. Today there was a 
wholesale destruction of hitherto high
ly prized souvenir programmes of the 
dance, for the negroes did not over
look any of the prominent women.

“Oh, that was when he finished say
ing It!”—Philadelphia Ledger.

thereouested
my
her turn in at the residence of 
the great Lombard brothers. She dis
appeared very neatly through a base
ment window. All the way home I 
whistled “Mary Was a Housemaid.” 
Next morning I learned the Lombard 
house had been robbed.

That evening when I Joined Mary on 
the porch she was confident to the 
point bf arrogance, perfectly at her 
ease, and played the role of hostess 
with great aplomb. From my vantage 
point, how pathetic seemed all the lit
tle airs and graces she assumed. Per
haps the poor child didn't even have a 
home! In spite of almost positive proof 
J could not believe her a thief. Surely 
fhere was some mistake. .

speculations were brought tq an 
A carriage had whirled

4 carpe
. tion lost.
* - Aiar"BttUock then 
ft /condition of the lavatories ln the coun- 
I try market. Aid. Lockhart said that 

■" Mr. Maxwell had promised to fix them 
the weather moderated. The

\
-ireferred to the

9%&
wes. soon as 

meeting then adjourned. &
Im /

/

BOARD OF EDUCATION Ш. '4

(MET YESTERDAY POLICE INCREASES row.
There was a stupendous roar in my 

ears, like the fall of a cataract, and 
there also was a certain outstanding 
there also was a certain obtunding of 
all the senses. Yet I was conscious of 
a startling Internal clearness of 
thought, as If the mind, withdrawn 
from all outward things, was preterna- 
turally active within. I felt certain 
that If that velvety cloud dropped low 
enough to hide the students’ feet I 
would be dead, and I struggled to re
gain consciousness.

“All idea of time disappeared. I 
could not tell how long I had been 
there, and only obscurely where I was. 
The strongest state was a mingling 
of curiosity and anxiety as to whether 
the students’ feet would disappear.

"The torpor deepened, a strange 
sense of isolation, of remote distance 
from everything 

] probably rivas near.
і had been taken. It would In all proba
bility have been fatal, but as it was, 
the energies of the system began to 
throw the poison off.

“The cloud suddenly began to ascend 
with heavy Jerks, even as it had de
scended. The roarlrtg !n the cars died 
away, and out of the blackness and 
nothingness that hod surrounded me, 
the celling, the students, the table of 
chemicals—all the familiar surround
ings—reappeared.

“There seemed to be no commotion 
In the class. I resumed my lecture.”

'ImЯ

V
é My

RECOMMENDED BY 
SUIES’ COM.

abrupt ending, 
up My mother alighted and came 

the walk. Mary arose, a lit-
25.—TheMarchFREDERICTON,

Board of Education met this morning, 
lieutenant Governor Tweedle presided 
for the first time since his appointment 
and Mr. Robinson took his seat at the 
board for the first time. The most Im
portant matter taken up was the fu- 

of Kingston Consolidated School.

rapidly up , ___
tie gasp of consternation escaping her. 
Her little plot had indeed caught her 
in a tangled web. Fearing she might 

and I should never see her 
hand firmly on her

a
run away 
again, I put my 
arm and whispered to leave lt all to 
me-that I knew everything.

mother, and then I

ture
Premier Pugsley and Dr. Inch were 
appointed to confer with Sir William 
McDonald and Prof. Robertson in re
ference to the continuation of the 
school after the expiration of the three

This

eg

I greeted my
placed Mary's hand within hers.

"My dear boy!” cried my mother, 
in an instant she took Mary in her 

What happened in the next nr- 
teen minutes I have no Idea. Mother 
was the only one who seemed at her 
ease and delighted. It had long been 
her wish that I marry, and she aad, of 
course, fallen in love with Mary t 
flrst sight, accepting my choice w.thout 
questioning. Finally I got Mary safety 
Into a cab. Then she turned to me 
with dancing eyes.

"To think I stole your piazza, -h 
irlcclcd “1 never dreamed Mrs. Btooi.s 
was your mother. Of course I knew 
sho was away."

I was silent.
would have been more in Kcep- 

the circumstances than such

The salaries committee met ln City 
iHall yesterday afternoon to consider 
the proposed increase in the salaries of 
some of the civic employa

it was decided by the committee to 
recommend the increase to the police
men, as petitioned for. Policemen will 
get $2 a day Instead of $1.75, as at pre
sent.
increased to $2.50 a day; Deputy Jen
kins was increased to $2.75 a day, and 
the pay of sergeants was Increased to 
$2.25 a day.

It was proposed that the Police Pen
sion Fund would be available any time 
the officers desired it. 
be in the hands of the city, and not 
handled by an Insurance company, as 
was at first proposed.

William Boyle, who is caretaker of 
the six lockups In the city, had hisjpay 
Increased to $1.50 a day.

Marshal Coughlan, who was former
ly given $1.50 for each, or $18 for the 
twelve meetings of the Common Coun
cil in the Court House, will hereafter 
receive $25 for this work.

His Worship Mayor Sears, Aid. Van
wart, Bullock, McGoldrick, Lantalum, 
Lockhart and Tilley were present at 
the meeting.

X and

«period now provided for.year .
period will end ln June next. 
Robertson will visit New Brunswick 
ln a week or so, when the question 
will be taken up with him. A resolu- 

SL John county Orange 
before the board. The ob-

arms.Prof.L

came over me; death 
If one drop moreDetective Killen's salary wastlon from

Lodge was 
jeet of the resolution is to have the 
Canadian ensign flown on all school 
grounds In the province during school 
hours. The board ordered the resolu
tion sent to the

body to deal with It. Dr. Inch
government as the lThis fund willproper

and Chancellor Jones were named as 
я committee to appoint examiners for 
matriculation and closing examina- 

The matter of revision of

A repentant, tearful at-

2400 tltudc 
log with 
flippancy.

"I—j hope you are not angry, 
a muffled little voice. "And 1-І aP" 

v-hat you did to save me from

lions.
boundaries of certain school districts 

also taken up, and petitions from САТПСwas
the Normal and Model School instruc
tors and others for salary increases 
♦ere before the board.

Л SMALL, PINAFORE FROCK. predate
a humiliating position. Please give me 
credit for understanding why you gave 

mother the idea that we
engaged!” I Interrupted, 
more serious about auy- 

it was net clone to

ANIMAL SHELLS.

It is a curious fact that the shells of 
certain animals, such an cephalopoda, 
braehipods and some bivalves, 
commonly 
changes an age

returns to second childhood in

pinafore stylés which 
The small dress

2400—There Is something quaintly charming about 
little maids and older ones too are wearing at presen., 
shown is ln worsted with a fanciful be rtha collar of velvet about the necx

under the arms suggest the псл\
small

HAVE BOUGHT TUG BOAT. your 
"But we areareedge. The wide armholes and open зра ces

frocks of some of fashion's devotees but they are very pleasing upo 1 
wearers too. The skirt is a box pleated one and Joined by a waistband to tl^ 
pinafore. The gulmpe may be of any contrasting fabric,
material being the popular choice. Lawn, cashmere or a pongee migh serve. 
The frock may be developed in any seasonable material which has body. For 
the medium size 2 1-4 yards of 42-inch material are needed for the dr„s and 
11-2 of 36 for the gulmpe.

2400—Sizes, 4, 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.
The price of this pattern is 10c.

“Ï v.-as never 
tiling. Believe me, 
sa-ve you.”

mind and body,” states a well known I “You want mc-^vithout kncw-ing 
scientist at Washington, “and the ' anything about me . ^ queried ^ 
shell of the cephalopod has in old age, dlnnt y. oh I Lombard,
however distinct and highly ornament- ongei 1 m amry
al the adult, very close resemblance t0 | £r ,hj£—I begun, with unf
its own young." 1 • ’

marked by retrogressive 
advances. “The old25.—I. C.ALBERT, A. Co., March 

Prescott, W. B. Dixon and others have 
purchased a large tug boat for towing 

ln Shepody bay and river. 
The boat is now in a Maine port, where 
she was laid up during the winter, and 
will be brought here as soon as navi
gation opens. She will be commanded 
by Capt. John Lunn.

man

purposes NEW YORK, March 25,—The body of 
Mrs. Natalia Dole Lockwood Latham, 
who committed suicide in Paris recent
ly, was Interred in Hillside cemetery, 
PeekskiU, N. Y. today.

1 Cent!
ШHATS ALL IT COSTS 

YOU PER WORD
і
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Fffthermore, if 

allow your advertise-yotl
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions
ONLY.

HOUSES TO RENT
FLATS WANTED
LUSTS ANO FOUNDS
FOR SALES, ETC.
HELP WANTED 
WORK WANTED
]>t THE SUN and STAR

do vonr hustling ; they 
ead by nearly 14.000 Ря0" 
pie eve-ydey. They are the 
people’s papers.

are
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Ladies and GentsTWO ASSAULT GASES
DEALT WITH TODAY

THE WEATHER MANY ARE CALLED ; 
FEW WILL BE TAKEN

m Forecasts—Moderate to fresh south 
to west winds, fair and milder today! 
A few local showers tonight and on

. # '
- 4 CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-I

■; Wednesday.
Synopsi.—More or less unsettled con

ditions prevail in Canada generally, 
but no very strong winds are at pre
sent indicated for the Maritime Pro
vinces. To Banks and American ports, 
moderate to fresh winds mostly south 

Sable Island, southwest 
Point Le-

, Four i.-ren faced the magistrate this 
morning and were quickly dealt with. 
James Quinlan was the first called on, 
being charged by Joseph Hector with 
assault. The feeling yet ween Juinlan 
and Hector has not been of the most 
friendly nature anl yes today Quinlan 
punched Hector on the jaw. The punch 
cost him $20 and being unable to pay 
the amount he was sent to Jail for a 
two months term.

Wm. Whipple got a very annoying 
jag on yesterday and interfered with 
people on Charlotte street. He went to 
jail for 30 days in default of paying an 
eight dollars fine.

Arthur Ctnningham’s load got him in 
trouble yesterday. He went to his sis
ter’s home on Foundry Lane and 
showed his affection for his sister 
Hattie by smashing her dishes and 
assaulting her. He was sent into jail 
for 30 days in* default of paying eight 
dollars. The sister did not appear 
against him or he would have prob
ably not have got off so lightly.

One drunk vas fined $1 or 10 days.

Easter ; Gloves A Long List of Possible Civic 
Candidates

YOUR

Easter Suits
ARE READY AT

WILCCK.BR06

.

and west.
wind, 18 miles, cloudy, 
preaux, southwest wind, 24 miles at 11
a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 40.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 30.

Temperature at noon. 40.______________

Several New Names Mentioned Todaj 
Including 0. H. Warwick and 

J. A. Likely

Fownes mannish kid gloves for misses and ladies at $1.00 a pair. 
This is a glove that is pique sewn, made from good kid, and will 

wear twice as long as the ordinary kid glove.

FOWNES ENGLISH MADE MANNISH GLOVES AT $1.25 a pair. 

A thoroughly reliable glove, gusseted fingers, perfect fitting, 

dome fasteners.

FOWNES FRENCH KID GLOVES AT 75c., $1.00 and $1.45. These 
gloves are made from purest skins, have two dome fastners, come in 

white, browns, tans and black.

Sk "

LOCAL NEWS.two

ж
There is a great deal of talk about 

the streets regarding possible candi
dates in the coming election, 
however, very few 
definitely their intention of running. 
The names suggested of possible nom
inees to date are as follows:—

Lome:—

:
Carleton Presbyterian church tea 

and sale 6 to 8 p. m.
So far, 

have announced
щ і
p|
if.. Dock Street and Market Square.A sharp tongue is the only edged tool 

that grows keener with constant use.— 
Irving.

V

Easter Neckwear 
and Belts !

,

!.V

I ;V
Meat Department}
WILLIAMS’ Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon acknowledged the best 

-• ,v- market Use our 'Phone, 643.
/ F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

Chickens, Fowl, Duck, Turkey' 
Tender Roast Beef and Steak.

on th

Aid. Holder.
Jas. S. Gregory.
W. H. Dunham. 

Lansdowne:— Aid. Rowan.
Thos. Hilyard.
Geo. R. Craigie.
John A. Kane.
Aid. Willet.
George Klerstead.
Jos. A. Likely.
Jas. V. Russel.
Francis Kerr.
D. McArthur.
IV. A. Munro.

Aid. Pickett.
J. King Kelley.
LeBaron Wilson.
Aid. Christie.
Aid. Hamm.
Timothy O’Brien.
Aid. Sproul.

Dr. J. H. Frink.
Aid. Bullock.
A. A. Wilson.
Aid. Van wart.
Jas. H. Doody.

S. S. deForest.
Aid. Lewis.
S. B. Bustin.
Geo. A. Troop.
Aid. McGoldrick.
Aid. Baxter.
Aid. Tilley.
W. D. Baskin, .
Aid. Lockhart.
Aid. Lantalum.
John Sealy.
О. H. Warwick.
Jas. H. Frink.
Robert Maxwell.
Aid. Bullock.
Mayor Sears.

It will be noticed that the names of 
Aid. Bullock and Dr. Frink appear 
twice in the list.

All members of the Artillery Band 
are requested to be present tonight at 
their rooms.

H. M. S. Blake, a former flagship 
on this section, will be, at a cost of 
$24,694, fitted for service as a sea-going 
depot ship for torpedo-boat destroy
ers.

: "v «•- £ я і • ", • y J

’Phone 643.І ' Dufferin:—
We are showing a nice line of neckwear ranging in price from 

25c. up to $1.60. Some of the nattiest ideas in neckwear that have 

been shown for a long time.

WASH BELTS. Over three hundred of these now on sale at 

prices ranging from 19c. to 50c. each.

1Montcalm, KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.steamer
which sailed from Bristol on March 12, 
arrived in port this morning and dock
ed Sand Point, She brought out a large 

She experienced the

The C. P. R.

Fowne’s and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, a t
*1.00 and *1.26.

/ I
іV The Young Men’s Man.

164 MILL STREET.
Victoria:—ll WETMORE'S,general cargo, 

usual winter passage. Уі

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.Sawing operations will be resumed in 

most of the local mills in a week or 
so. Already work has commenced in 
Moore’s and Miller’s mills and Stetson 
and Cutler’s Is to start in a day or 
two.

This afternoon fire alarm box on the 
corner of Union and Crown streets will 
be taken down and box 39 installed. In 
a few days box 9 will be placed on the 
Calvin church, opposite the York Thea
tre on Carleton street instead of box 7. 
Box 7 will be placed on the corner of 
North Market wharf and Nelson street.

Wellington:— 
Kings:—

- >:".X 'is v<rt

F A. DYKEMAN & Co., What 25c Will Buy
At THE 2 BARKERS,

S
We make the best $5.00 let of teeth 

In this city
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c:; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence: 725.

Prince:—

І 100 PRINCESS STREET, 
111 BRUSSELS STREET

Queens:—

<4 ^kio.1^0: Charlotte St, ijp4 §® 3 Bottles Extract Lemon for..................25c.
6 Bottles Vaseline for.... ....................250.
3 Bottles Worster Sause for
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for..........25c.

.................................25c.
......................................25c.
Mustard for....25a

..25c.

..25c.

..25c.

Dukes:— 3 Cans Table Syrup for................
3 Cans Pumpkin for...........................
5 Cans Baking Powder for....
4 lbs. of Blue or White Starch for 25c. 
1 lb. of Pure Cream of Tartar for..25c.
10 lbs. Onions for....................................
4 pckgs. Corn Starch for................
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for..............

> .«*

25c.

Sydney:—
6 lbs. Rice for.... 
4 lbs. Prunes for.. 
2 Bottles. GermanHAVE YOU TRIED 25c.

,.25c.
...25c.

Toasted Corn Flakes?
.... Stanley:— 

Guys:— 
Brooks:—

3?premier Pugsley has increased the 
salary of Mr. Flewelling, of the Crown 
Land Department, from $1600 to $1950, 
and Mr. Frank Sadler’s from $650 to 
$800. Frank will get married now.— 
Chatham World.

At Large:—

NEW DRESS GOODS !Just in 15c. Package.
The members of Court North End C. 

O. F., No. 657, are requested to be pre
sent this evening in their rooms, Union 

•MIRharlfttte St Hall, When a number of candidatesunarioiie at w[11 be lnltlated and a social and 

Corner Princess smoker will be held.

Mayoralty:—

IS IT DRESS MATERIAL YOU WANT OF ANY KIND ?
Then come here. We can show you an assortment comprising the most popular 

terials in Staple or Fancy Goods, at prices to suit your purse.

Fancy Checksn^..^,... Fane,W.* ’ "

Fancy Black Material 50c, 75C, 80c yard ; Black Crepe deChene 80c yard,
Black Matting, 55c yard ; Black Granite Cloth, 8° yard ;
Black Basket Cloth,. 4be yard; Black TafFeta Cloth, 60cand 80cj 
Black Lustres, 38c yard up.

I :Teiephon. WALTER GILBERT.щ ma-
Harold Kilfoyle, aged nine years, e» 

caped from the Industrial Home some 
days ago and fell into the hands of 
Policemen Henry and Rankine yester
day. He spent tile night in the cells and 

returned to the Home this morn-A Nobby Sty eF y BRUSSELS ST, BAPTIST,
TEA THIS AFTERNOON

і •
was
ing.;

Men’s Patent Colt# Blucher5 STRANDED SETTLERS 
MAKE COMPLAINT

The ladies of Brussels street Baptist 
church will hold an Easter tea in the 
schoolroom of the church this evening. 
Supper will be served from 6 to 8 
o’clock after which an excellent pro- 

will be carried out.

r
$4.00.Ер

'
fe V ■ c 9The ’Phone 

No. 600

gramme
ladies in charge of the tea are:

Table No. 1,—Mrs. C. A. Hoyt, Mrs. 
D. L. Kimball, Mrs. F. W. Brown, Mrs. 
M. Kimball, Mrs. J. N. Golding, Mrs. 
Bonnell, Misses Hoyt, McLean, Mag
gie Brown, Rice, Taylor. Ida Smith, 
and Klerstead.

Table No. 2,—Mrs. A. L. Cowan, Mrs. 
William E. Hopper, Mrs. F. L. 
Tufts, Mrs. * H. L. Ganter, Mrs. 
Bell, Misses Grace Smith, Emily Good
win, Nellie Keith, Maude Stillwell, 
McLean, Leslie Titus, Maud Kavanah, 
and Bettle.

Table No. 3,—Mrs. John McGinty, 
Mrs. C. E. Vail, Mrs. Frank Fales, 
Mrs. B. A. Stamers, Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Farlane, Mrs. John H. Bond, Mrs. T. 
Black, Mrs. Scribner, Mrs. H. W. Beld- 
ing, Misses Elliot, Brown, Annie Smith 
and Miss Smith.

Table No. 4,—Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. 
Will Smith, Mrs. John Stamers, Mrs. 
A. H. Chipman, Mrs. J. W. McCosh, 
Mrs. Harvey Dykcman,
Mrs. J. E. B. Herd, Mrs. Shields, Mrs. 
Chase, Mrs. Worden, Miss Lena Wor
den and Miss Florence Belding.

I 9$ No. 335 
Main St

I; * *І > New shape Toe, Goodyear Welted Soles, 
Wear-proof Eyelets and Hooks, and up-to- 
date in every particular" A nice dress shoe.

inSay They Were 
Coining to Canada

At a Popular Price !
This is a new Spring style that we would like to show you.

Г
і ,

Want to Do West But Haie No Money 
— Transporation Companies are 

Taking Action.

■ ■J"’ COLONIAL BOOKSTORE —-
At the Recent Sale in St. David's Church in Aid of the Free Kindergarden

і -4
■ і the following conversation took place :—

pretty. Where did you get them \ ”
had to send to Toronto for them.*’

A young Scotchman, one of a party 
who came to Canada to work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, called at the Star 
office today to register a complaint 
against the treatment accorded himself 

He handed in a letter,

1 1 “ These Paper Table Cloths are 
“We could not get them in St. John so

We carry them in stock. Special Easter Designs. If you require anything ш 
Paper Table Cloths, Napkins, Doilies, etc., try

we: -

STATIONERY 
For Easter Gifts!

and friends, 
containing the following:—

“About one of the most unpleasant 
.predicaments in which a man can find 
himself is to be stranded in a strange 
country, yet such is the unenviable 
situation in which I and fifteen others 

placed in St. John through no 
The circumstances

z1.

’Phone
586

i- f T. H. HALL, вМ^е, 57 King St. /Mrs. Cohoe,

1yUÇ;• :

We are showing some fine 
lines of Papeteries suitable 
for Easter Presents.

Iare

Wfault of our own.
follows:—We left Great Britain 

three weeks ago, having paid our 
money to St. John with the

' NO SIGNS YET OF AN
EARLY RIVER SEASON

are as 
some

i passage
expectations of getting employment on 
the Grand Trunk Railway. The agents 
with whom we had booked our passa- 

assured us that directly we ar-

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Ccr. King end Charlotte Sts. Easter ges

rived here we would be met by an im
migration employment agent, 
would advance us our fares to Winni- 

whlch fares would be deducted 
What 

Instead of our

? Repairs on the river steamers are 
being completed this week and the boats 
will be ready to go on their routes as 

the ice moves out. Boiler In-

who

A Sharp Appetite
fellows the use of our Beef, 
Iron and Wine. A strength 
increase!' and system invigor- 
ator.

Kid peg,
from çyr wages when earned, 
has been the result? 
expectations being realized we find 
that we have been completely “taken 
in.” We have been Informed by Mr. 
Lantalum, the immigration agent, that 
if we wish to proceed to Winnipeg we 
shall have to pay our own fares. This 

unable to do, the majority of

soon as
spector Dalton made his annual trip to 
Marble Cove this morning where he 
inspected most of the river boats. 
There are yet no signs of an early 
opening of navigation on the river. At 
several points the ice is only a few 
Inches thick but L. Nase, of Indiantown 
has received word that at Oromocto the 
ice is twenty-seven inches thick. At 
Kingston Creek, on the river: the ice 
usually shows the first signs of break
ing up. At this place it is now about 
eleven inches thick.

X

Cloves THE COSTUMES : Acceptably tailored on the 
- newest models, and patterned

Plain Colors are
50c. Bottle-

in Small Checks, Fine Stripes, 
popular, too. Panama and Canvas Cloths, Tweeds, 
etc. Finished with Braids, Fancy Buttons, Cloth 
Garnishings, etc. Vested Suits, Eton, Short and Hip 
Jackets. Skirts mostly pleated.

t.
we are
us having not one single cent in our 
pockets. Consequently we are strand
ed. Is It not a scandalous state of af
fairs? What are we to do? There is 

work to be had here Just now. We 
have searched for it high and low, but 
in vain. True, some of us secured Jobs 
for three days shovelling snow, but 
the little we have earned has been re
quired—or most of it at any rate—for 
food.

There is a certain matter—or shall I 
call it a mystery—in connection with 
the Immigration Hall in which 'we are 
presently stopping, which has puzzled 
me greatly since my 
I refer to the several placards which 
are posted on the frails, containing in
formation that farm work, railway 
work and domestic service can be se
cured free of charge, through employ
ment agents. As I failed to secure em
ployment on my arrival, I naturally 
inquired what was the meaning of 
these placards, 
was that they were simply there as 
ornaments! Highly satisfactory, wasn’t

GEO. E. PRICE, For Ladies. I13

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

303 Union Street. When you buy Kid 
Gloves from us you 
own them right.

Vno

GROCERY STOCK and 
STORE FIXTURES

ЕУ FOR SALE
BARGAINS.

ADVANCE IN OIL.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 26—The 
Standard Oil Co. today advanced the 
price of all grades of gasolene naptha 
and refined oil in barrels, 1-4 cent per 
gallon, for Cleveland.

It Is said the advance Is necessitated 
by the steadily increasing price of ma
terial used in its manufacture.

THE JACKETS : A superb collection in Fine- 
—- fitting, mannishly-tailored gar

ments in Light Tv eeds, Small Checks and Stripes. 
Loose boxy backs, graceful drape. Full range of sizes.

\V3 SPECIAL LINES V/V
MEGARITY & KELLEY Bought Right,

Sold Right.
Black, Tan & White.

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.

In Plain Fawn and Plain Grey, in 
3-4 and 7-8 lengths. Loose Box 

We also have White
1Щml 1

RAINCOATS:arrival here.
Г

Whitewear Sale.
Corset Covers, 12c, 18c, 25c to $1.50 

each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, $1 to 2.25 ea. 
Skirts, 60c, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 7c 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1766.

Backs and Raglan styles.
Rubber Coats, Misses and Childrens Waterproofs— 
in fact, our supply of rain-excluding raiment is 
exceptionally large.98c 1TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

mi
JSisat liftWANTED—Girl at PUBLIC HOS

PITAL. 26-3-tf. ІШСС(Skirts with character and d:s- 
tinctiveness to them, not com

monplace or ordinary in quality. Satisfying array of 
materials, such as Light Tweeds and Plain Home- 

Dressier if you like, and at all prices.

«*1The answer I gotPair. WANTED—Two boys about 16 years 
old to work in packing room. Apply T. 
H ESTABROOKS, corner Mill and

26-3-2

SPRING SKIRTS :
Ladies’ Long Silk 
Gloves, white,

it? North streets.
Now, sir, is this not a terrible state 

of affairs. Here are sixteen of us, 
stranded in St. John, the majority of 
us absolutely penniless, and with no 
prospects of immediate employment.

Yours truly,
ONE OF THE SIXTEEN.

The Star learns that only one of the 
came by the Donaldson Line, and

"flat 216 Duke 
street. Well lighted. Gas, H. & C. 
Water Bath, etc. Rent reasonable. Ap-

26-3-6

TO LET—Large upper

98c Pair,■ spuns.
Some charming trimming schemes.ply on premises.

83-85 Charlotte St.
WANTED—At once. Girl for general 

housework. MRS. FRANK WATSON, 
36 Douglas Avc.

Cor. Diiko and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings.
26-3-tf. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdCCOPERSTOWN, N. Y„ March 25,— 

Samuel M. Shaw, who for more than I 

fifty years was editor of The Freeman's 
Journal ot this village, tied here to
night.

men
his friends in the west are now being 

The others came out by C:
WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 

Steady employment. Applyfactory.
MARITIME CIGAR CO„ 29 Canterbury

26-3-3

located.
P. R. boats, and efforts are also being 
made to help them.

;

street.
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